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Dollar purchasing value·.· 
in NMI down to 40 cents 
· By Rick Alberto 

Variety News Staff 
A DOLLAR was a dollar in 1977. 
Now, a dollar is only worth 40 
cents. 

According to a study conducted 
by the Department of Commerce, 
the purchasing value of the dollar 
has been eroded over the years 
because of the steady upward trend 
in the consumer price index, or 
CPI. 

With the third quarter of 1977 
as the base period, the purchasing 
value of$ I at the time went down 
to 55 cents in the fourth quarterof 
1988, down to 52 cents in the 
fourth quarter of 1989, and fur
ther down to 48 cents in the fourth 
quarter of 1990. 

The steady erosion went on 
through the fourth quarter of 1991 

as the dollar's purchasing value 
became 46 cents, down to 42 cents 
in the fourth quarter of 1992 and 
settled down at 40 cents in the 
fourth quarter of 1993. 

Just to get more glimpses of 
how the purchasing power of the 
dollar has gone down since 1977, 
the base year, the average cost of 
lunch then, at $2, went up to $18 
in the fourth quarter of 1995. The 
average price of a 50-lb. bag of 
rice increased from $10. 77 in 1977 
to$17.27in 1995. 

Only the price of instant coffee 
among the sampled food items 
went down: from $8. 7 4 in 1977 to 
$7.12in 1995. 

A gallon of gasoline cost 90 
cents in 1977, while in 1995 it 
cost $1.69. 

Continued on page 16 

DPH sounds alarm 
on risks of smoking 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of Public 
Health Services has warned that 
the CNMI is beginning to see the 
impact of smoking-related ill
nesses that' supposedly take sev
eral decades to become evident. 

Public Health Medical Direc
tor Dr. Jon B. Bruss said the mor
tality rates of lung cancer for 
Chamorro males already exceed 
the s-ame rates in the US main
land. 

In his 1995 public health re
port, Bruss said about $680,614 
of the total costof$3,632,9.88 (or 
over 18 percent) of hospital days 
in 1994 for Chamorro and Caro
linian patients was attributable to 
smoking. 

The single largest contributing 
illness was chronic obstructive 
lung disease, for both males and 
females, the medical director said. 

Bruss stressed that this was 
merely a cost of hospital bed days. 
11 does not include outpatient vis
its or medications and the expen
sive cost of medical referral. 

For instance, he said, all lung 
cancer cases are referred off is
land despite an average post-di
agnosis survival of only five 
months. 

Bruss said in his report that 
consumption of cigarettes con
tinues to climb in the Common
wealth. 

In 1993, the medical director 
said, CNMI consumed 3591 ciga
rette·s per person, which was 
higher than the US consumption 
rate ofonly 3121. 

He said the 1994 statistics 
showed that mortality rates for 
both Chamorro and Carolinians 
were high, however, the Carolin
ian mortality rates caused by 
smoking for both males and fe-

males were alarming. 
Bruss pointed out that teenage 

smoking rates here are high and 
will eventually result in tobacco
related illness and the escalating 
cost health care associated with 
chronic diseases. 

Bruss c::ited that in I 995 the 
National Center for Chronic Dis
ease Prevention and Health Pro
tnotion, · and the Center for Dis
ease Control, administered a 
modified version of the Youth 
Risk Behavior Survey to 900 stu
dents in four public and private 
high schools in CNMI. 

Of those surveyed, he said, 33% 
of students initiated smoking be
fore the age of 13, and 26% smoke 
regularly. 

In the 1993-1994 CNMI Teen 
Behavioral Risk Survey, Bruss 
said over 50% of males in 12th 
Grade reportedto be regular smok-

Continued on page 16 

An unidentified worker from Double M Enterprises fortifies the scaffolding for a grand pavilion being built 
within the premises of the new Aging Center in Chinatown for the use of the ManAmko. Photo by RHA 
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j Sablan: Early GOP primary to Democrats'· advantage 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THEDEMOCRATICP,artycan 
benefit from an early Republi
can primary·as it will have the 
luxury of planning against a 
defil)ite gubernat~rial 'con
tender, partychainnan Benigno 
M. Sablan said. 

In .an interview last week, 
Sablan said the Republicans' 
eagerness to select a gu bemato
rial candidate with the elections 
still a full year away could be to 
the Democrats' advantage. 

"I want to wait for the Republi
can Party to get over their primary 
so I can have a good look at the 
contestants !llld get the better can
didates," said Sablan. 
. ''That gives us the advantage 

over the Republican Party. They 
had to rush in and get their people 

. all committed now and spend a lot 
more than we ought to. Perhaps, 
they have a lot more money and in 
the past that has always been the 
case," said the party chainnan. 

Stressing that Democrats are 
"more in the attritipn side," Sablan Benigno M. Sablan 

said he wants to hold down ex
penses but could use the advan
tage of selecting the best candi
dates in the upcoming election. 

The Republican Party will be · 
h~ving a primary on November 
9 this year to~hoose who among 
aspirants Pete P. Tenorio and. 
Larry I. Guerrero will be the 
standard ·bearer in the guberna
torial elections. 

Although Tenorio and 
Gueirero, _both fonner gover
nors, indicated readiness for a 

Continued on page 16 
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Iraqi troops leave lrbil 

SAME DAY 
APPOINTMENTS 

TEL. 235-3720 

DISCOUNT TO LOCALS FOR: 
• Braces 
• Teeth Whitening 
• Teeth Cleaning 
• Fillings 
• Denture Repair 
• Extractions 
• and other Dental needs 

to GARAPAN 

B 

FINANCIAL 
SHVICES 

Cefe6rating Our 
5th 5Zlnniversary 

Isla Financial Services is celebrating the 
5th year anniversary of our office. 

Please join us for refreshments 

and balloons for the kids! 

We hope you'll join us! 

September 9--12, 1996 

• Earn the best rates with our attractive 
subordinated corporate notes. 

•Receive a 2% loan fee waiver (up to $1,000) 
off your mortgage loan fee.* 

Offer valid through September 30, 1996. 

Visit our office and see how we can meet your 
financial needs, or call us at 235~5278. 

*\\Y;iiver Joes not apply to clusing costs. 

ByWAIEL FALEH 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)- Iraqi uoops 
have left lrbil. the inain city in the 
U.S. -protected Kurdish "safe haven" 
in northern Irnq, U.N. guards said 
Monday. 

!rag ;;aptured the city Saturday in 
Saddam Hussein's largest miliuuy 
action since the end of the Gulf War 
in 199 I. 1l1e attack prompted P1esi
c.lent Clinton to put U.S. t.Ioops in the 
Gulf region on high ale11. 
· After:aCabinetmeetinginBaghdad 
late Sunday, the Iraqi defense minis
ter, Ll. Gen. Sultan Hashim Ahmed, 
said Saddam had ordered him to with
draw all his troops from Irbil. 

Gisper Nielsen, of the United Na
tions Guard Contingency in Iraq sta
tioned in Irbil, said by telephone that 
lrnqi troops were withdrawing from 
lrbil. 

He said withdrawal began Sunday 
afternoon and was still continuing 
Monday. He didn't have further in
fonnation. 

U.N. spokesman Paul Dahl, how
ever, told Cable News Network early 
Monday: "'There are no more Iraqi 
troops in Irbil." 

Nielsen said there were large num
bers of casualties but exact numbers 
could not be confirmed. 

Another U.N. official stationed in 
Irbil, speaking on condition of ano
nymity, said tanks and troops were 
out of the city Monday but "some 

tanks still remain ouL,ide tl1e city." 
"We do not know if they :ue going 

to go or if they :ue going to stay" the 
official said. "1l1e situation is back to 
nonnal here in Irbil." 

Iraq's state-run media had wm11ed 
the Ur,itcd States mid iL, Western 
allies on Sunday not to intervene on 
behalf of the Kurds. 

"1l1e Iraqi people ... :ue ready to 
provide an example that will inevita
bly1emind tJ1eAmeiicansofthe Viet
mm1 complex," the newspaper ,~
Jumhouiiya said. 

Saddam's forces stormed Irbil on 
Saturday to dislodge one Kurdish 
faction, the Patriotic Union of 
Kurdistan, and allow a second, the 
Kurdistan Democratic Paity, to move 
in. 

lrilll 's official Islamic Republic 
News Agency said Iraqi forces ,~so 
captured Sulaymaniya, the area's sec
ond-largest city. The rep:irt, which 
quoted''sourcesclosetolraqiKurds," 
could not be confinned. 

In the wake of the fighting, the 
United Nations said it would delay 
sending personnel to implement ar. 
Iraqi oil-for-food deal. 

Iraq has been under U.N. sanctions 
since its 1990 invasion of Kuwait. 
The U.N. deal would pennit the sale 
of$ 2 billion worth of oil for an initial 
180-daypeiiodtobuyfoodandmedi
cine for the Iraqi people. 

U.N. spokesman Sylvana Foa said 

the action was not intendedaspunish
rnent for Iraq, but that tl1e organiza
tion did not w,mt to risk the safety of 
tJ1e per,onnel. 

Speaking from the Kurdish 1e
gion, PUK leader falal Talaba 
- ni said on ABC television Sunday 
that ··hunc.ln.:ds of people were killed 
or injured" durin_g tJ1e 12-hour on
slaught of artillery, missiles :md t:mk 
fire. 

Separntcly,thePUKclaimedSun
day tliat Iraqi for,.es "summarily ex
ecuted" 96 members of the opposi
tion Iraqi National Congress at a base 
near Irbil. 

Iraq said itsoffcnsi ve wa~ intended 
tl~ a "gr.ive lesson' 'to the PUK and to 
Iran, whose troops it claims crossed 
into the Kurdish area last month. Iran 
denies its forces were involved. 

The Iran News daily called on 
counuies in the Gulf region ioend lhe 
fighting without U.S. help. But it said 
they should be leery of Saddam, who 
waged a 1980-88 war with Iran. 

. Irbil lies 20 kilometers (12 miles) 
inside the safe haven caNed out by 
the U .S.-led forcestoprotecttheKurds 
from Saddam's military after the eth
nic 1ebels mounted a failed rebellion 
against Baghdad in I 991. 

The PUK said 450 Iraqi tanks took 
part in the offensive Saturday, adding 
that30,00J Iraqi forces had massed in 
recent days in preparation for the 
attack. 

Israeli-Palestinian negotiators 
· l!r~ lltaking progress, Levy s3:ys · 

By KARIN LAUB 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Lsrneli and 
Palestinian negotiators met until 
the early morning Monday to try 
and settle a dispute over an Israeli 
aooppullbackinthetownofHebron 
and pave the way for a summit 
between Y asser Arafat and Ben
jamin Netanyahu. 

Paiestinian negotiator Saeb 
Erakat said some obstacles re
mained, but that there could be 
progress later in the day. 
Netanyahu 's office said no agree
ment on a date for a summit had 
been reached. 

BothErakatandhisJsraelicoun
terpart, Dore Gold, briefed their 
leaders after their late night negoti
ating session. 

A key sticking (Xlint is the ex
tent of an Israeli troop pullout from 
the West Bank town of Hebron. 

Israel's previous government 
initially agreed to withdraw its 

ttoopsfrom most of the city of94,00J 
· Palestinians and 450 Jewish settlers 

by the end of March. However, the 
withdrawal was delayed because of 
· suicide attacks by Islamic militants in 
Israel. 

When Netanyahu came to p:iwer 
in May. he said he wanted to negoti
ate better security arrangement~ for 
the Jewish settlers. Arafat has said he 
would not renegotiate the agreement 
on Hebron, the last West Bank town 
under Isrneli occup~tion. 

Anotherissueisisrael'ssix.-month · 
closure of the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip which bars 2 million Palestin
ians from Israel, among them tens of 
thousands of workers. llie closure 
wasirnposedinresponsetothespring 
suicide attacks. 

lsraelhasgraduallyallowed35,CXXJ 
Palestinians to return to their jobs in 
Israel. 

The Palestinians demand that Is
rael significantly ease the blockade 
which, according to U .N. figures, has 
cost the Palestinian ~onomy $ 600 
million in lost wages and exports in 
the past six. months. 

Also on the agenda is the opening 
of aPalestinianairportin the southern 
Gaza Strip - already under construc
tion, but held up by Israel's demand to 
retain control over security. 

Israel and the Palestinians have 
held a series of meetings since Aug. 
13 at the Tel Aviv home of Terje 
Larsen, a senior U.N. official who 
played a key role in getting the two 
sides together for their first secret 
contacts in 1993. 

Col. Shimon Shapiro, an intelli
gence aide to Netanyahu, and 

Mohammed Dahlan, head of Pal
estinian secwity in <Gaza, took part 
in some meetings,m1 aide to Larse11 
said. 

Erdkat said Moooay that his lat
est meeting with Gold lasted until 
3:30 am. Monday. He said the 
Palestinians wouldn't settle for a 
meeting that wouldo 'tyieldresults. 

'We don't just want Netanyahu 
to come and shake hands with 
Arafat," Erakat tol-0 The Associ
ated Press. "It's not a photo oppor
tunity.WewantNet.anyahu tocome 
out and say, .'there are agreements 
that I will implementand respect"' 

ThePalestiniandm.ly A!Ayyam 
said Monday that the two sides 
have been trying to word a joint 
statement that woold address the 
issues under dispute. 

Israeli Foreign Minister David 
Levy said Sunday tflat he believed 
significant progress could come 
soon. 
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Has prostitution been abated? 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

ll-!E Mariana~ Visitors Bureau be
lieves prostitution on Saipan has de
clined. 

A reJX)rt it released to the Japan 
Saipan Travel Association stated that 
the incidents of solicitations in the 
Gara pan tourist belt hc1d declined as a 
result of the concerted effort of the 
DcpartmentrnfLaborand Immigra
tion and of Public Safety. 

1l1e two departments, through the 
LIP(Labor, Immigration and Police) 
Program, have been tasked with re
moving solicitors off the streets. 

In addition, the DPS conducts iL5 
own sting operations, the rep:irt 

said. 
In one of these sting operations la<;t 

July, as many as 27 suspected prosti
tutes and two pimps were arrested 

It said that DPS Commissioner 
Jose M. Castro had "noted that since 
the start of the LIP Program, the 
numberofincidenl~ has diminished." 

Prostitution is illegal in the CNMI. 
The law also prohibit5 the promotion 
of prostitution and sexual exploita
tion. 

In the past the MVB has also 
brought to public attention the open 
solicitation that went on, even among 
men accompanied by family mem
bers in the Garapan tourist area 

The MVB said it is unfortunate it 
does not have any regulatory (Xlwer 
to p:ilice solicitation activities. 

It says it must work closely with 
tour operators in "making their cus-

tomers know that we do not condone 
or promote prostitution in our is
lands." 

"In the same token," the MVB 
rep:irt added, "we must encourage 
our visitors to report prostitution ac
tivities to our Koban office. Such 
rep:irts should be investigated quickly 
by the Koban officers." 

The MVB said the primruy con
cemshould be getting rid of the pimps 
and prostitutes on roads frequented 
by_ parenL~ and children since "our 
image as a family destination is con
tinuously being tarnished by pimps 
approaching tmd offe1ing sexual op
portunities to the father of the fam
ily-in some cases in the presence of 
the family." 

The secondary concern, the MVB 

Torres pushes bid for AG 
b IG ii> <D pro eon gaso.1ne p1/!b1c1ng 

.~,· .. , ·~'. 
·:'t'<'-"''c-. 

Stanley r. Torres 

By Zaldy Dandan 

Variety News Staff 
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Cing calls for farmers' 1neetir1g 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

TO BOOST kx:al pro<lrn.:tion of tlie 
nop, Sen. David M. Cin,s; (D-Tini:m I 
ha, proposed to slap a higher excise 
l:L, on impo1tcd cucumbers. 

Now he wanL, u guar..tlltee from 
CNMl formers that they could pro
duce enough to supply local demand. 

Cing, in an interview Friday, said 
h~ will a,k the Northern Marianas 
College (NMC) lo S(Xlnsor an open 
fornm for :ul CNMI faimers. 

'The open forum, he said, will gjve 
the farmers a chance to air th_eir con
cerns, and to advise Cing on other 
cropsthefannersmaywanttoexport. 

Cing said he will also get the assur
ance of the farmers that they could 
supply local demand once the excise 
tax on cucumbers is increased. 

"I don't want the buying public to 
go after me if they find that there are 
not enough cucumbers in the mar-

kct," he said. 
Cing. h,t Aug. 21. proposed tl1at 

the I pc!rcenl e.,cise t,n for imported 
curn111l1c!rs should be increased to 5 
percent. 

Cing, in a letter to House Ways and 
Means Chair Ana S. Teregeyo (R
Saipan), said rn.ising tJ1eexcise tax for 
cucumbers will help local farmers 
who produce the food item. 

Cucumber is a ycar-rounq veg
etable locally-grovm "in sufficient 
quantities." 

"In such situations it does not make 
sense to force the local farmers to 
compete with international farm con
glomerates," Cing said. 

Raising the excise tax on iin(Xlrted 
cucumbers will "eliminate wmeces
smy competition." 

Cing said since tax measures can 
only oiiginate in the House, he is 
requesting Teregeyo' s assistance "in 
addressing this issue." 

David M. Ging 

In an earlier interview, Cingsaid he 
is looking for an agricultural com
modity that could be taxed high 
enough "so that people here would 
prefer buying local produce." 

Cing said sw.:h (Xllicy would give 
local fam1ers a guar:mtced markeL 

BOE Ineeting rese·t to Friday 
CONFLICTING schedules on the 
part of Board of Education mem
bers has forced the rescheduling 
of the Board's next scheduled 
meeting. 

The meeting was scheduled for 
Tuesday, Sept' 3, at I0:00 am. 
Now it is set for Friday, Sept 6, at 
I0:00 am. The meeting is sched-

uled to be held in the Public School 
System's Curriculum and Instruc
tion conference room, which is 
located on the fourth floor of the 
Nauru Building. 

A full agenda of issues awaits 
discussions and possible action at 
the meeting, which is a continua
tion of the Board's Aug 16 meet-

ing. The meeting, as always is 
open to the public. 

Among the items on the agenda for 
disct1~sioninthem.:etingarethechairs 
of the Board' scornrnittccs, fund-rais
ing policies, and v,uious bu<lget ,u1d 
personnel issues. 

For more infonnation, contact t11e 
Board's office at 6(i-l-3710/37 l I. 

said, is to clean out the night clubs 
offeiing "special" services. 

The MVB urged the police to be 
more visible in areas frequented by 
prostitutes. 

Also, it added, "we should encour
age the presence of labor and immi
gration to work closely with DPS in 

their efforts." 
The MVB, however, said that a big 

handicap is the two agencies' being 
undermanned and lack of budget to 
cany out the p:ilicing. 

It suggested tJ1e idea of the MVB 
paying tlie additional operating ex
pense for staff mg. 

I Executor seeks 30-day 
extension for Webster 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

LARRY Hill bl om' sestateexecutor 
Bank of Saipan ha~ expressed will
ingness to give a 30-<lay extension 
to William I. Webster's tenurea5 tJ1e 

I
. estate's temporary special adminis
trator. 

RodneyJ.Jacob,counselforBOS, 
, infom1edtheSupeiiorCourt Friday 

that the Bank i, keen to stipulate for 
Webster's cxten~ion until Septcrn
her 30 in orderto presl".n·e tJie st:J11rs 
quo whik its n1otion Jl,r .-,1av in il1l' 

c,;;,.Jl Suprc:1:1e Cou1, 1,; [\:nding. 
Pursurn1t to 1111! lower u,tui's rc:

mcJial ender, Jac,,h ~aid BOS is 
now in the pnx.·:c:,s of supplyin~ 
infonmtion to the CN,\'!I Banking 
Dircclm in rcspon:-;c to it., rcquc,t, .. 

llie J,1,1-_,·cr .-;;1iJ BOS k., libl;; 
!lLJtic~ 1)t· ~1ppcaf fr(1rn ti:~ n .. 'l!K'llij 

(1ttkr and fn11n 1l1l· !,- 1,:_\~: .:( ··ti:-·, 
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thief's s1..1spended s-en.tence 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

Tl IE A TTOR'.\EY Genc·ral', Of
i·ice has sought the rcnxar ion o!'a 
,us pended sentcrll·e against a con
, icted man who wa, found guilty 
;,gain of two other criminal cases. 

Assistant Atty. Gen. Nicole 
Fore Iii filed a motion on Friday at 
the: Superior Court seeking the 
rcn1cation of Etumai Felix 
Mtoched's suspended sentence. 

In her motion, Forelli said on 
Dec. 20, 1994, Mtoched entered 
into a plea agreement with the 
government. 

Mtoched pleaded guilty to as
s:rnlt with a dangerous weapon. 

The following day, court sen
tenced the defendantto five years' 
imprisonment, all suspended. 

Among the conditions the court 
asked Mtoched to comply with 
was to obey CNMI and federal 
laws. 

Last May 15, Mtoched admit
ted the charges of robbery, as
sault and battery. and two counts 
of theft. 

The court sentenced him lo ,ix 
months in jail with no parole. 

Court information showed that 

Nicole Fore/Ii 

the robbery charge stemmed from 
an incident on Sept. 29, 1995 when 
Mtocbed grabbed the purse from 
a tourist. 

The government filed the other 
charges when Mtoched stole 
bottles of liquor during separate 
incidents from Hafa Adai Shop
ping Cent a and Joeten Mini Mart 
la,t January and February respec
tively. 

Last Feh. 17. J'v11oched also 
slapped a man on the face, court 
information ,aid. 

US Armed Forces Assoc. meet 
THE U.S. Armed Forces As
sociation will be holding their 
first annual regular monthly 
meeting on September 4th, 1996 
at 6:00 pm at the rina Sisu resi
dence of association Viel! Pn:si
dent Matt Chargualaf. 

All honorary scouts. current 

members and nc:w members 
are encouraged to bring their 
annual membership fcc:s of 
$40.00 to the meeting. 

Any ljucstion feel free to con
tact Mr Al Taitano. Sccn:tary oi" 
the Veterans Association at 2J-l
l 7 J-l. 
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Iraqi troops leave Irbil 

SAME DAY 
APPOINTMENTS 

TEL. 235-3720 

DISCOUNT TO LOCALS FOR: 
• Braces 
• Teeth Whitening 
• Teeth Cleaning 
• Fillings 
• Denture Repair 
• Extractions 
• and other Dental needs 

&~&?{)edud 
~ aU4iladk 

FINANCIAL 
S!IVICl!S 

Cefebratirzg Our 

5th .9Lnniversary 
Isla Financial Services is celebrating the 

5th year anniversary of our office. 
Please join us for refreshments 

and balloons for the kids! 

We hope you'll join us! 

September 9.-12, 1996 

• Earn the best rates with our attractive 
subordinated corporate notes. 

•Receive a 2% loan fee waiver (up to $1,000) 
off your mortgage loan fee.* 

Offer valid through September 30'- 1996. 

Visit our office and see how we can meet your 
financial needs, or call us at 235-5278. 

*Waiver docs not apply to closing costs. 

By WAIEL FALEH 
BAGHDAD,lraq (AP)- Imqi troops 
have left Irbil, the main city in the 
U.S.-protected Kurdish ··safe haven'" 
in northern Iraq. U.N. guards said 
Monday. 

Iraq captured the city Sarurday in 
Saddam Hussein's largest military 
action since the end of the Gulf Wru· 
in 1991. The attack prompted Presi
dent Clinton to put U.S. troops in the 
Gulf region on high alert. 

After.a Cabinet meeting in Baghdad 
late Sunday, the Iraqi defense minis
ter, 11. Gen. Sultan Hashim Ahmed, 
saidSaddamhadorderedhimtowith
draw all his troops from Irbil. 

Gisper Nielsen, of the United Na
tions Guard Co.ntingency in Iraq sta
tioned in Iroil, said by telephone tliat 
Iraqi troops were witl1drawing from 
Irbil. 

He said withdrawal began Sunday 
afternoon and was still continuing 
Monday. He didn't have further in
fonnation. 

U.N. spokesman Paul Dahl, how
ever, told Cable News Network early 
Monday: "There are no more Iraqi 
troops in Irbil." 

Nielsen said there were large num
bers of casualties but exact numbers 
could not be confinned. 

Another U.N. official stationed in 
Irbil, speaking on condition of ano
nymity, said tanks and troops were 
out of the city Monday but "some 

tanks still remain ouL,ide the city." 
·we do not know if they are going 

to go or if they are going to stay .. the 
offici,tl said. "'Ilic situation is back to 
normal here in Irbil." 

Irnq 's state-run medi« had warned 
the United States and its Western 
allies on Sunday not to intelv'ene on 
behalf of the Kun:ls. 

"The Iraqi people ... rue ready to 
provide an example tliat will inevita
blyremindtheAmericansofthe Viet
nam complex," the newspaper al
Jumhouiiya said. 

Saddam's forces stonned Irbi I on 
Saturday to dislodge one Kurdish 
faction, the Patriotic Union of 
Kurdistan, and allow a second, the 
KurdistanDemocrntic Party, to move 
in. 

Iran's official Islamic Republic 
News Agency said Iraqi forces also 
caplllredSulaymaniya,thearea'ssec
ond-largest city. The report, which 
quoted "sources close to Iraqi Kurds,'' 
could not be confinned. 

In the wake of the fighting, the 
United Nations said it would delay 
sending personnel to implement ar. 
Iraqi oi(.for-fcxxl deal. 

IraqhasbeenunderU.N.sanctions 
since its 1990 invasion of KuwaiL 
The U.N. deal would pennit the sale 
of$2billion worthofoil for an initial 
18Cklaypeiiodtobuyfoodandmedi
cine for the Iraqi people. 

U.N.spokesmanSylvanaFoasaid 

the action was not intended as punish
ment for Iraq, but that the organiza
tion did not want to risk the safety of 
the personnel. 

Speaking from the Kurdish re
gion, PUK leader Jalal Talaba 

ni said on ABC television Sunday 
that '"hundreds of people were killed 
or injured" during the 12-hour on
slaught of artillery, missiles and tank 
fire. 

Separately, thePUKclaimed Sun
day that Iraqi forces "summarily ex
ecuted" 96 members of the opposi
tion Iraqi National Congress ata base 
nearlrbil. 

Iraq said its offensive was intended 
as a "grave lesson" to the PUK and to 
Iran, whose troops it claims crossed 
into the Kurdish area last month. Iran 
denies its forces were involved. 

The Iran News daily called on 
countries in theGulfregion toend the 
fighting without U.S. help. Budt said 
they should be leery of Saddam, who 
waged a 1980-88 war with Iran. 

. Irbil lies 20 kilometers (12 miles) 
inside the safe haven carved out by 
the U.S. -led forcestoprotecttheKurds 
from Saddam's military after the eth
nic rebels mounted a failed rebellion 
against Baghdad in 1991. 

The PUK said 450 Iraqi tanks took 
partintheoffensiveSaturday,adding 
that30,CXX>Iraqi forces had massed in 
recent d.ays in preparation for the 
attack. 

-~~~~p~~$ijniaJ:1···.negO~l~jq~C 
·.·-~·····m·.~~i·~g.-progress,,_·, .... ~.~~ .. , .. '/_~~¥"§ 
F""=-"""'"""'"'"""" ................................. ....., ·' ·••- troopsfrominostofthecityof94,(XX) 

By KARIN LAUB 
JERUSALEM (AP) · Jsrn.eli and 
Palestinian negotiators met until 
the early morning Monday to ny 
and settle a dispute over an Israeli 
trooppullbackinthetownofHebron 
and pave the way for a summit 
between Y asser Arafat and Ben
jamin Net.anyahu. 

Palestinian negotiator Saeb 
Erakat said some obstacles re
mained, but that there could be 
progress later in the day. 
Netanyahu 's office said no agree
ment on a date for a summit had 
been reached. 

BothErakatandhisJsraelicoun
terpart, Dore Gold, briefed their 
leaders after their late night negoti
ating session. 

A key sticking point is the ex· 
tent of an Israeli troop pullout from 
the West Bank town of Hebron. 

Israel's previous government 
initially agreed to withdraw its 

__ Palestinians and 450 Jewish settlers 
> by the end of March. However, the 

withdrawal was delayed because of 
suicide attacks by Islamic militants in 
Israel. 

When Netanyahu came to power · 
in May, he said he wanted to negoti
ate better security arrangement~ for 
the Jewish settlers. Arafat has said he 
would not renegotiate the ·agreement 
on Hebron. the last West Bank town 
under Israeli occupation. 

Another issue is Israel 's six-month 
closure of the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip which bm 2 million Palestin
ians from Israel, among them tens of 
thousands· of workers. The closure 
was imposed in response to the spring 
suicide attacks. · 

Israel ha~ gradual lyallowed35,<XXJ 
Palestinians to return to their jobs in 
Israel. 

The Palestinians demand that Is
rael significantly ease the blockade 
which, according to U .N. figures, has 
cost the Palestinian ~onomy $ 600 
million in lost wages and exports in 
the past six months. 

Also on the agenda is the opening 
of aPalestinian airport in the southern 
Gaza Strip~ already undercoristruc- · 
tion, butheldupby Israel's (!em and to 
retain control over security. 

Israel and the Palestinians have 
held a series of meetings since Aug, 
13 at the Tel Aviv home ofTerje 
Larsen, a senior U.N. official who · 
played a key role in getting the two 
sides. together for their first secret 
contacts in l 9<J3. 

Col. Shimon Shapiro, an intelli
gence aide . to Netanyahu, and 

Mohammed Dahlan, head of Pal
estinian security in Gaza, took part 
insomemeetings,ru1aidet0I..arsen 
said. 

F.rakat said Monday that his lat -
est meeting with Gold lasted until 
3:30 a.m. Monday. He said the 
Palestinians wouldn't.settle for a 
meetingthatwouldn 'tyieldresulls. 

'We don't justwant Netanyahu 
to come ancl shake hands with 
Arafat," &akat told The.Associ
ated Press: ''It}llO( a p~topppor
tunity.WewantNetanyahutooome 
outlllldsay,'therearea~ments 
thatiwill impleriientandrespect. "' 

The Palestinian daily A!Ayyam 
· said Monday that the twp sides 
have been trying to word a joint 
statement that would address· the 
issues under dispute. 

Israeli Foreign Minister David 
Levy said Sunday that he believed 
significant progress coukl .come 

( ·. 
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Has prostitution been abated? 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TI-IE Marianas Visitors Bureau be
lieves prostitution on Saipan has de
clined. 

A report it released to the Japan 
Saipan Travel Association stated that 
the incidents of solicitations in the 
Gara pan tourist be! t had declined as a 
result of the concerted effort of the 
Departments of Labor and Immigra
tion and of Public Safety. 

Die two departments, through the 
LIP (Labor, Immigration and Police) 
Program, have been tasked with re
moving solicitors off the streets. 

In addition, the DPS conducts iL~ 
own sting operations, the report 

said. 
In one of these sting operations last 

July, as many as 27 suspected prosti
tutes and two pimps were arrested_ 

It said that DPS Commissioner 
Jose M. Castro had "noted that since 
the start of the LIP Program, the 
nwnberofinciden ts has diminished'' 

Prostitution is illegal in the CNMI. 
The law also prohibits the promotion 
of prostitution and sexual exploita
tion. 

In the past the MVB has also 
brought to public attention the open 
solicitation that went on, even among 
men accompanied by family mem
bers in the Garapan tourist area. 

The MVB said it is unfortunate it 
does not have any regulatory power 
to police solicitation activities. 

It says it must work closely with 
tour operators in "making their cus-

tomers know that we do not condone 
or promote prostitution in our is
lands." 

"In the same token," the MVB 
report added, "we must encourage 
our visitors to report prostitution ac
tivities to our Koban office. Such 
reportsshouldbeinvestigatedquickly 
by the Koban officers." 

The MVB said the primary con
cern should be getting rid of the pimps 
and prostitutes on roads frequented 
by_ parents and children since "our 
image as a family destination is con
tinuously being tarnished by pimps 
approaching and offering sexual op
portunities to the father of the fam
ily-in some cases in the presence of 
the family." 

The secondary concern, the MVB 

Torres pushes bid for AG 
probe on gasoline pricing 

Stanley T. Torres 

By Zaldy Dandan 

Variety News Staff 
THEATfORNEY General. s Oflice 

(AGO) should proceed quickly with 
iL, investigation of the reccm gas 
price increase "'because our consum
ers are slowly bleeding to death:· 
Rep. Stanley T. Torres (lnJ-Saipa.n) 
said 1liursday. 

Torres, in a letler to AGO, said he 
is .. more convinced tlm1 ever'' tl1at 
Mobil :UJd Shell (U'C engaged in "gas 
price lixing." 

Saip(Ul · sg;t.sdcak1s rcn'ntly raised 
tl1,·i rpricc -1 Cl'!lb 11e1· gall< >ll frw rc,::u 
I&. a:id 7 cCilh for premium 

Tt11Tcs ,aid \lnhil ;md Shc'li c:111 
a/ford to ,c"il Ilic' C:'i\ll g.,,·crn1nc'i\l 
g,t'( )line ;H ~1 ··gu~u·amccd r1.\cd pril:~ ·· 
of97 cc:nts per gallon lor four year,; 
while. at Ilic s:une time. charging 
COnSUJ1lCrs 79 CCnls lllOl'l::. 

'Talk ahout exccssi1·e profits :uid 
gouging the public 1'" he saiJ. 

·11icrc ic nu satisl;tclniy ,}xpl:ITTa
tion. I c:xa1 nincd, t.thcr fa:trns. such as 
taxes, operating< l.\'c111cad. and founJ 
mi justilicatinn for such nuu-,tgcou, 
prices:· 

Tom,s. in (Ul earlier letter. said 
i\1ohil and Shell ;u·c ::making rnmc 
than what tky p,1y per gallon from 
Sing,11xire." 

111c two c:ornp,mics. he: Sc1iJ, ··:u-c 
getting (1,11,y .. 11 ith tlicir p1 ice in

crett~c~ (lfl ly lx:c;1U.'v.,,! Llll'~V '"rn )\I, I. l\Vll 

alnm,l c1c1y purnp nn S;,ip(lll. .. 
··Tiley hu_v th:iro\\"Jl ~~1.--,. ;n;u/-.: it· 

up and \L'I l i ! ;1~,1i11 :1: : l1ci r Ii\\ 11 "ii.J~ 

linn:-;. Th~ con\Llmcr p,ty:. 1hn1 llJL· 

nn~~.'" TrnTL·..; _,aid. 
The Saipan [11dcpc11clc111 rnadc tl1c· 

same al legal ion., !J.st yc(u·, hut \1, 1hii 
:md Shell dcnicJ engaging in any 
·'price ti,ing." 

Cing calls for farmers' llleeting 
By Zaldy Dandan 

Variety News Staff 
TO BOOST local production of the 
crop. Sen. David M. Cing (D-Tiniru1) 
has proJX)sed to slap a higher excise 
t:L, on imJX)rted cucumbers. 

Now he wanL, u guarantee from 
CNMI farmers that they could pro
duceenough to supply local demand. 

Cing, in an intelv'iew Friday, said 
he will ask the Northern Marianas 
College (NMC) to sponsor an open 
forum for all CNMI farmers. 

The open forum, he said, will gjve 
the formers a chance to air th.eir con
cerns, and to advise Cing on other 
crops the farmers may want to export. 

Cing said he will also get the assur
ance of the fanners that they could 
supply local demand once the excise 
tax on cucumbers is increased. 

"I don't want the buying public to 
· go after me if they find that thete are 

not enough cucumbers in the mar-

ket, .. he said. 
Cing, la,t Aug. 21, proJXlsed that 

the I percent excise tax fc.ir imported 
cucumbers should be increased to 5 
percent. 

Cing, in aktt.erto House Ways and 
Means Chair Ana S. Teregeyo (R
Srupan), said raising the excise tax for 
cucumbers will help local farmers 
who produce the fcxxl item. 

Cucumber is a year-rounq veg
etable locally-grown "'in sufficient 
quantities." 

"In such situations it does not make 
sense to force the local fanners to 
compete with international fann con
glomerates," Cing said. 

Raising the excise tax on imported 
cucumbers will "eliminate unneces
sary competition." 

Cing said since tax measures can 
only originate in the House, he is 
requesting Teregeyo' s assistance "in 
addressing this_issue." 

David M. Ging 

Inanearlierintelv'iew,Cingsaidhe 
is looking for an agricultural com
modity that could he taxed high 
enough "so that people here would 
prefer buying local produce." 

Ci.ng said such policy would give 
local farmers a guaranteed market 

BOE. meeting res.et ~.o Friday· 
CONR.,JCTING schedules on the 
part of Board of Education mem
bers has forced the rescheduling 
of the Board's next scheduled 
meeting. 

The meeting was scheduled for 
Tuesday, Sept' 3, at 10:00 am. 
Now it is set for Friday, Sept 6, at 
10:00 am. The meeting is sched-

uled to be held in the Public School 
System's Curriculum and Instruc
tion conference room, which is 
located on the fourth floor of the 
Nauru Building. 

A full agenda of issues awaits 
discussions and possible action at 
the meeting, which is a continua
tion of the Board's Aug 16 meet-

ing. The meeting, as always is 
open to the public. 

Among the items on the agenda for 
discussioninthemeetingarethechairs 
of the Board 'scommittces, fund-rais
ing policies, and various budget and 
personnel issues. 

For more infonnation, contact the 
Board's office at 664-3710/371 l. 

said, is to clean out the night clubs 
offering "special" se1Vices. 

The MVB urged the police to be 
more visible in areas frequented by 
prostitutes. 

Also, it added, "we should encour -
age the presence oflabor and immi
gration to work closely with DPS in 

their efforts." 
TheMVB,however,saidthatabig 

handicap is the two agencies' being 
undennanned and lack of budget to 
carry out the policing. 

It suggested the idea of the MVB 
paying the additional operating ex
pense for staffmg. 

Executor seeks 30-day 
extension for Webster 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

LARRYHillblom'sestateexecutor 
Bank ofSaipan has expressed will
ingness to give a 30-day extension 
tJJ William I. Webster's tenureastl1e 
estate's temporary special admini s
trator. 

RodneyJ.Jacob,rounselforBOS, 
infonned the Superior Court Friday 
that the Bru1k is keen to stipulate for 

, Webster's extension until Septern-
ber 30 in order to preserve the ,wfus 

. quo while il', motion for stay in 1l1e 
, CNMl Supreme Cou11 is pending. 
· Pursuant to tl1e lower court· s re-

medial order, Jacob ,aid BOS is 
', now in the process of supplying 
: infonnation to !he CNMI Bankin:! 
' Director in resp.111,;e to its n:qucsL;. 

Tiie lawyer said BOS h,1, fili.:d :t 
11utice of appeal from tk remedial 
on.k:r :uid from ihc lo11er courT° s 
decision co11fim1ing tlit: Spe,:ial 
J\ia~tl"r Rexford Kosack· s repor1. 

· 1l1e Bwik. he sai,l int1.:nds io 
"S<::i:k rcl'icw from the C\'\lf Su-

preme Court of this court's order 
imposing a surcharge of approxi
mately $128,000 to stay execution 
of that portion of the remedial or
der. .. " 

Jacob also explained that Peter J. 
Donnici, in his capacity as chairman 
of the Board of Directors of the 

' Hitlblom Charitable Trust. has filed 
with the CNMI Supreme .Court a 
moti(il) to stav e:m.:urion of some of 
the conditions of tl1t:> rcmetliaJ order. 

BOS has JUillc'd )):1nnici 's mo
tion, Jacob scud . 

Su1':l=rior Cou1t Pre.siding Judgi: 
Aknndm CLstm issued an ,1rdc1 
last Aug. 21) r..:lllstallllg R()S" ,li l'uli 
rx1wcr,; (LS e:-.cctttor rur I-!il\hl"rn·s 
S-1-50-millirni est.ate. 

lnhi, n,mcdial ,,rdcr. C,,tn >ZL,kcJ 
HOS, ~L"iaI11lmg th.: eight ct inJiti,. ·,rb 

to co1npl) \i..-ith, lo rcpbce Jo;:: 
\V,H.·chter \1,·ith \Vd1stcr :;, rhc 
c:xc:curor· ~ n.:r1rl'.~\.!nt,1ti\·L'. 

\Vcbstcr\ lLT~ll as.; l.;JL' Ll'.111por~11~,. 

special :1chnini:--u·,u( ir,::-:pir~don r~·n 
,by. 

Forelli seeks revocation of 
thief's s1.1spended sentence 

By Ferdie de la Torre 

Variety News Stall 
THE ATTORNEY General"s Of
fice has sought !he revocation ofa 
,uspended sentence against a con-
1 icted man who was found guilty 
again of two otht:r criminal cases. 

Assistant Atty. Gen. Nicole 
Forelli filed a motion on Friday at 
the Superior Court seeking the 
revocation of Etumai Felix 
Mtoched's suspended sentence. 

In her motion, Forelli said on 
Dec. 20, I 994, Mtoched entered 
into a plea agreement with the 
government. 

Mtochcd pleaded guilty to as
sault with a dangerous weapon. 

The following day, court sen
tenced the defendant to five years' 
imprisonment, all suspended. 

Among the conditions the court 
asked Mtoched to comply with 
was to obey CNMI and federal 
laws. 

Last May 15, Mtoched admit
ted the charges of robbery, as
sault and battery, and two counts 
of theft. 

The court sentenced him to six 
months in jail with no parole. 

Court information showed that 

Nicole Fore/Ii 

the robbery charge stemmed from 
an incident on Sept. 29, 1995 when 
Mtoched grabbed the purse from 
a tourist. 

The government filed the other 
charges when Mtoched stole 
bottles of liquor during separate 
incidents from Hafa Adai Shop
ping Center and Joeten Mini Mart 
last January and February respec
tively. 

Last Feb. J 7. Mtoched also 
slapped a man on the foce, cou11 
information said. 

US Armed Forces Assoc. meet 
THE U.S. Armed Forces As
sociation will be holding their 
first annual regular monthly 
meeting on September 4th, 1996 
at 6:00 pm at the Fina Sisu resi
dence of association Vice Presi
dent Matt Chargualaf. 

All honorary scouts. cunent 

members and new members 
are encouraged to bring their 
annual 11:embership fees of 
$40.00 to the meeting. 

Any question feel t·rce to con
tact Mr Al Taituno. Secretary of 
the Veterans A,snciation at :23-1--
173-1-. 



'JR'~ fflaruana4 
by: John DelRosario 

Television: Metgot na ahenten tinilaika 
SESO tefiga ta huii.gog na mampos megai taotao hiyoiig guine ya 
siha dumistetempla i tradision yan kutturan i taotao tano': Man 
malefa hit na gaige gi halom mismo gimata i primera kontrario
television. 

Machogue un 'estudio pot fuetsan television gi atetun 'nos kuantos 
famaguon. Makonfitma na sin umahuiigog hafa ilelegiia i 
mafiasaonao na taotao gi programa, i litrato ha' nahoiig para u 
komprende hafa masusesede. 

I patgon yangin matachoiig gi menan television, ha tutuhon 
sistemafia,chumopchop entre mauleg yan ti mauleg na mensahe 
siha ginen i programa ni ha e'ega'. I tataotaona kulan espoiigha 
(sponge) ya sumegundo· natural todo i linie'iia gi sistemaiia. 

I ineyagiia siha deste ke ufatachoiig ha inkluluso difirientes 
klasen attifisio na neiigkano' tat komo cereal, kandi, i mas uttimo 
na modun trahi, dandan yan baila, bisio ni ti mauleg para guiya, 
ma 'usan pake kontra otro taotao, mamuno, mumon grupo (riot), 
yan kontodo disunesteria. 'Nai taya' pumupulan hafa kombene 
para u ega', siempre guiya lam on nu i programafia sa' masede na u 
kapitane un' dafigkulo na bapot huyqng gi tatnai halie' na sagua'. 

I matulaikan kustumbren yan tradision natibo, gaige gi este na 
kahon i tafananaan television. Estague' i mas metgot na ahenten 
tinilaika gi linala' man natibo. Umatotpe este yan hinalom mari
juana, shabu yan otro siha dafiosu na bisjo para i famaguonta. 
Tinane '. hit de ta gulusune aktibidat maneskada yan huegon chansa 
ya gi mismo tiempo mas ha luiiogue' ennao na patgon gi chat-tunas 
siha na ineyag. 

Baiho repite, 'nai umafagcha' tinahofig attension saina ennao na 
patgon sa' unsede nu i kaprechofia gi menan television, afigogho na 
i hinasofia hatutuhon chumopchop i rnetgot na mensahe siha ginen 
ennao na attifisio gi halom gimamo. Ti ha komprende i prohimo 
hafa inegafia ya pinilofia na propio yangin hatutuhon umusa gi 
sanhiyofig. 

Kada dia ya chetton gi menan television ennao an patgon sin 
makreansa osino malulog nu i mafiainafia, mas ha simiento gi 
halom hinasofia todos i ha chopchop ginen i television. Sina ha' ti 
inhefigge fuetsana ennao na kahon elektrisida gi halom gima' miyo. 
Lao konsidera kuanto na taotaota ~kontodo man amko) man inalulula 
para i gima' sa' para ufan ega' "The Young and the Restless", "All 
My Children"," As the World Tums" yan "Dallas". 

Man satton gi programan niha ya sige dispues mafigonbetsasion 
kulan mohon nuebo na ineyag tinayuyot osino doktrina. Dispues, 
ayo ha' hit humofigafig i guaha tinituhon inafababa yan man' ayute' 
sa' ha praktika dibuenamente hafa ha gas halie' gi television. Klaro 
na hufigan estague' un'programa ni kumonfitma kabales na i 
television i mas metgot na ahente gi tinilaikan todo i linalata guine. 
Dios miho, nafan metgot ham yo umaregla i famaguon miyo osino 
ham yo mis mo in fan pinalopu' ni ti indiseseha na mattiro gin en siha 
m1smo. 

Fatinase farnaguon areglo gi aktibidat niha diaramente. Asegura 
na gaige hao para un'ayuda gi estudiuna antes osino dispues de 
sena. Gi oran alas-ocho, debi de u halom dumeskansa para i 
sigiente dia. Fanague manaitai para satbasion linalafi.a espirituat. 
Na satton hao gi aktibidatfia pareho ha' gi gima' yan eskuelakosake 
ha komprende na dafigkulo interesmo pot para una' mauleggue' gi 
estudiuna, konduktafia pareho ha' gi halom guma' yan gi halom 
publiko. 

Pot fabot atetuye mauleg uson television gi halom guma' sa' 
estague' i mas dafiosu na ahenten tinilaika gi mafato gi famaguonta 
sin minalagota. Debi de tana' fan satton hit gi areglon uson este na 
attifision gi halom giinata. Si Yuus Maase! 

****** 
Sige machukan am aka ayo na asunto i masede tao tao hiyong giya 

Luta na ufan manhatsa lihefig niha gi tano' publiko. Ti presiso este 
manadan buruka ni ti kombene sa' i Covenant klaro intensionfia pot 
proteksion tano' natibo. Klaro este na probision ya taya' madogfia 
'nai sina un'offisiat publiko mandispacha tano' Marianas para 
taotao hiyofig. Hombre, tatiye ha' i lai sa' ni ·uno u lotgun. Todo 
i fumabobot estao i sais na Filipino, atan pot fabot sa' ha kondona 
disonru gi disposision Iai pot proteksion tano' natibo. Ti sifia este 
ta sede ni pot dios. 
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WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Discontent.sizzles in the Saudi kingdom 
WASHINGTON-Repeated public statements 
by the Clinton administration and the U.S. mili
tary to portray Saudi Arabia as a stable, secure 
country dutifully ignore both common sense and 
secret U.S. intelligence reports that point to myriad 
signs of trouble. 

Last week's State Department announcement 
that the U.S. government would pay for the return 
home of dependents of American military and 
civilian personnel is a case in point. 

State Department spokesman Nicholas Bums 
· stressed that this was not an American effort to 
abandon ship, and that the U.S. government re
mains "confident in the stability of Saudi Arabia 
and in its commitment to provide security for all 
Americans in the kingdom." 

Try telling that to the families of the 19 U.S. 
servicemen killed in the June 25 Dhahran bomb 
blast, or the five others who perished in a blast in 
Riyadh the previous-November. The 5,000 troops 
and 40 000 American civilians living in Saudi 
Arabia know that there is no guarantee of safety 
in the kingdom. 

Bums' statement contradicts secret U.S. intel
ligence reports and the frustrating experience of 
American terrorism investigators, who have met 
with little assistance thus far. 

Intelligence cooperation with the Saudis is vir
tually nil," one U.S. intelligence source familiar 
with the situation told us. The FBI may fly over 
there, but the information they get is diddly. The 
Saudis smile tell some non-public details to them 
and assure them that they'll solve the case. But a 
month has gone by with no real progress . " 

U.S. intelligence reports identify several fac
tors that cou Id provide clues to Saudi Arabia's 
reticence in helping the investigation. The reports 
also contradict the State Department's professed 
confidence in Saudi stability: 

-A struggle to succeed aging King Fahd is 
underway in Saudi Arabia. The jockeying for 
power has expanded some long-standing internal 
rifts. 

Saudi succession and internal family squabbles 
are the most closely guarded secrets of the king
dom. But the Central Intelligence Agency has 
been intrigued by a report that King Fahd, 75 
and having suffered a stroke last November, 
may be looking forward to retirement soon. 

King Fahd turned over power to his half
brother, Crown Prince Abdullah, on Jan. 1. 
but took back the throne on Feb. 21. The 
abrupt turnabout was occasioned, CIA 
sources say, by Fahd's improved health. 

Nonetheless, Fahd still tires more easily than 
before, and he no longer demonstrates the 
same enthusiasm with which he once ran the 
kingdom. 

Abdullah is the most likely successor, 
though Prince Sultan, the defense·minister, 
and Prince Nayef, the interior minister, are 
not far behind. Meanwhile, hundreds of other 
Saudi royals remain jealous of the continued 
hegemony of. these three sons born to the 
same mother. The families of the 37 other 
sons born to different wives of the late King 
Abdul Aziz bin Saud appear to be maneuver
ing for bigger leadership roles. 

-The Saudi royal family is flagrantly cor
rupt. As the oil flowed and world prices 
climbed, billions of dollars were wasted on 
ill-fated public projects like desert farming. 
Untold millions were siphoned to the 6,000 
members of the royal family, who took a cut 
of every contract.. 

Meanwhile, the wages for middle-class 
Saudis. remained relatively stagnant. Islamic 
extremists agitating against the government 
have found deep veins of discontent among 
middle-class Saudis who are disgruntled with 
the royal profligacy. The worsening eco
nomic situation in Saudi Arabia- brought 
on by stagnant oil prices could deepen the 
discontent . 

-Iranian-style indigenous terrorist groups 
continue to grow in influence. 

Saudi "patriots" who fought beside Af
ghan inujahedeen during their long war with 
the Soviet Union learned valuable military 
and organization skills in the process. It's 
helped them to form effective revolutionary 

"cells" that have operated under the noses 
of the Saudi police and royal family. 

Finally, the royal family's authority is in
extricably tied to their perceived ability to 
protect the holy mosques of Mecca and 
Medina from outside influences. The indig
enous extremists raise doubts among their 
followers by pointing to the extensive U.S. 
military presence in the kingdom. 

To combat this the royal family makes a point 
of both publicly and privately spurning U.S. offers 
of assistance on many different levels- which 
then angers Congress prompting calls for with
drawal of troops from that country. It is a vidous 
cycle that strains relations between the United 
States and the country that provides one-fifth of 
America's oil imports. 
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Bill to 'synchronize' school hOurs 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

A BILL to be filed by House Mi
nority Leader Dino M. Jones (D
Saipan) would synchronize public 

school hours. 
The still unnumbered bill would 

provide that elementary school 
classes "shall not begin earlier than 
8 a.m. and junior high and high 

US Labor official: Many still 
confine workers to barracks 

By Mar-Vic c. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

WORKERS being held in 
!heir barracks after duty 
hours may file claim forover
time pay, according to a fed
eral labor investigator. 

Michael Bayer, senior in
vestigator of the Department 
of Labor's wage and hour 
division, said the federal la
bor office has been receiving 
information about workers 
being "confined in the bar
racks overnight'·' and "not 
being allowed to go beyond 
certain parameters." 

"There are still several 
companies that are doing 
that," Bayer said, without 
mentioning any company. 

The US labor office, he 
said, will soon start investi
gating the companies con-

cerned. 
Bayer said the "lock up" 

issue had been decided upon 
by the Ninth Circuit Court in 
the case involving Japan En
terprises when: it was held 
that "lockup time is consid
ered work time." 

Bayer said the federal la-. 
boF law "does not talk about 
lock up." 

"We interpret it as the em
ployees being unable to use their 
· time as they see fit, like going to 
the. store," Bayer said. "Their 
time is being controlled by the 
employers and therefore should 
be considered work time." 

"When the employees are not 
free to leave their work pre
mises," the labor investigator 
added, "employers are obligated 
to count those hours as work 
time." 

ATTENTION 
SAIPAN DATACOM CUITOMERS 

In order to provide better service to our customers we 
have upgraded our system. We will have rrew dialup 
numbers for gaining access to the internet. You will need 
to change your computer settings to reflect this. 

BULLETIN BOARD 
SYSTEIVE·MAIL ONLY 

school classes shall not begin ear
lier than 8:30 a.m." 

Public schools start classes at 
7:30 a.m. 

The bill states that the present 
public school hours are "causing 
certain problems." 

Buses pick up children for public 
school at the same time most people 
are going to work. This, according 
to the bill, results in "serious traffic 
problems al] over Saipan." . 

"With the increase of population 
and cars, traffic has become a sig
nificant problem for our people," 
Jones, in an interview Thursday, 
said. 

One way to minimize traffic con-

gestion is for public schools to start 
classes at 8 or 8:30 a.m., he said. 

Because schools start early, 
classes are finished by mid-after
noon and children come home hours 
before their parents arrive from 
work. 

Jones, a former vice chairman of 
the Board of Education, said hav
ing children unsupervised "for 
hours everyday is dangerous and 
can leacf to juvenile delinquency 
and other social problems." 

Having public schools begin 
classes at a later hour, he said, will 
reduce traffic and minimize "the 
amount of time that our children 
are left alone." Dino M. Jones 

LIVE INTERNET 
234-3215 234-3282 

For more Information please call 235-DATA 
Saipan's ManAmko gathei to. witness last week's proclarqation sigf}ing ceremonies for Cultural Heritage 
Month at the Aging Complex in Chinatown. The proclamat,on was signed by acting Gov. Jesus C. Borja to 
launch a month-long schedule of activites to celebrating Chamorro and Carolinian culture. 
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CNMI gov't supportive 
of PSS, lawmaker says 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety New Staff 

REP. Dino M. Jones has relayed 
his "deep disappointment" to the 
head of a US accreditation team 
that stated that the CNMI govern
ment had not been financially sup
portive of public schools. 

In a letter dated Aug. 30, Jones 
told Donald G. Haught, executive 
director of the Accrediting Com
mission for Schools: "l a~ writ
ing this letter to express a deep 
disappointment relative to an ar
ticle published in the local news 
media, Marianas Variety, dated 
August 26, 1996." 

"Our CNMI government has 
been and continues to be support
ive of the schools but limited fi
nancial resources has been a prob
lem," said Jones, who is former 
chairman of the Board of Educa
tion. 

His letter to Haught was a reit
eration of his earlier denial that 
the government had been 
nonsupportive of the public 
schools. 

In an interview with the Vari
ety after the story came out, the 
congressman disputed the accred
iting team's finding, saying ·the 
statement was a "misinformed" 

one. 
"The executive and legislative 

branches have been supportive of 
the Public School System ... even 
during my time," he had said. 

He cited instances wherein the 
legislature responded to the needs 
of the PSS. 

This year, the House approved 
a bill allocating $2.8 million for 
the design and construction of 60 
new classrooms at Saip:m public 
schools, he said. 

"If you had only spent some 
time while you were on the island 
to met with the leaders in the 
executive and legislative 
branches." he said in his letter to 
Haught, "you would have had a 
better understanding and apprecia
tion of our economic situation.·· 

Jones provided Haught some 
"important infonnation" that he 
said would "h..:lp you learn more 
about the operation and manage
ment of the Public School Sys
tem." 

I-le also said that his experience 
as a classroom teacher and as vice 
chairman of the BOE "broaden my 
knnwledge, awareness. concern. 
and commitment to help in the 
delivery ofqualitycducation to our 
students now and in the future." 
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Gov't. muslim rebels sign peace accord 

26-year-old RP "W'ar ends 
By CLARO CORTES 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
Supporters and opponents of a 
peace settlement with Muslim 
rebels demonstrated Monday as 
negotiators signed a final agree
ment ending a 26-ycar rebellion 
that cost ~1ore than 120,000 Jives. 

11,e government has agreed in 
the pact to provide increased au
tonomy to Muslim areas in the 
southern Philippines, while the 
rebeis dropped their demand for a 
separate Muslim state. 

Outside Manila's Malacanang 
presidential palace, several thou
sand Christian and Muslim sup-

' pone rs of the agreement released 
yellow and · blue ba-lloons and 
honked car horns to celebrate as 
the pact was signed. 

But in southern Iligan City, the 

Fidel V. Ramos 

city government flew flagsathalf
mast and about 4,000 city em
ployees and others attended a rally 
against the agreement. 

"Here in Iligan there is only 
worry and cries of sadness, not of 

joy," said city councilor Lawrence 
Cruz. 1l1e agreement, he said, "is 
driving a ~edge between the 
Christians and Muslims." 

And in Zamboanga City, a new 
militant Christian group declared 
war against supporters of the 
agreement. The group, the 
Mindanao Christian Unified 
Command, is being blamed for 
three small explosions last Fri
day. 

Many Christians living in the 
southern Philippines fear the pact 
gives too much power to the 
rebels. 

But at Monday's signing cer
emony inside the palace, both 
sides praised the agreement. 

"This could mean the end of 
scourge and darkness for our 
people," said rebel chief Nur 

Misuari. 
. Misuari, a quiet-spoken, 

bearded former university pro
fessor, wore a dark suit and fez to 
the ceremony instead of his former 
battle fatigues. 

More than 1,500 government 
and rebel officials - some in col
orful traditional dress - and repre
sentatives of Muslim nations 
watched Misuari and chief gov
ernment negotiator Manuel Yan 
sign the agreement, finalized just 
last week. 

The pact is a major achieve
ment for President Fidel Ramos, 
who has sought since laking of
fice four years ago to settle three 
separate insurgencies - by Mus
lim rebels, Communists and right
wing soldiers - that have destabi
lized the nation and impeded eco-
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nomic growth. 
Although two smaller Muslim 

rebel groups still reject the peace 
pact, the acceptance by Misuari 's 
Moro National Liberation Front 
means that Ramos' administra
tion has now largely settled two 
of the three rebellions. 

Under the agreement, the 
MNLF will control a new peace 
council thal will oversee economic 
development projects in 14 im
poverished southern provinces for 
three years. 

Negotiators believe this will 
give the rebels a chance to dem
onstrate their leadership and 
lessen the fears and hatred bred 
by the fighting. 

Then in I 999, a plebiscite will 
be held to determine which of the 
provinces wish to join a new au
tonomous government.· 

The rebels consider the 14 
provinces their traditional Mus-
1 im homeland, but generations of 
Christian settlers have come to 
dominate the region. Tens of thou
sands of Christians have demon
strated in recent weeks against 
the pact. 

The government says at least 
120,000 people died in the fight
ing, while the MNLF says more 
than 200,000 were killed. 

_Campaign 
-·· to rid Manila 
. of_ ~treet kids 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) - The 
police on Monday launched a yearlong 
program to remove homeless street 
children from metropolitan Manila 

Manila police spokesman Col. 
Deograciasd'Bayansaidthecampaign 
intends to "bring these kids back to 
clean living" and prevent them from 
becoming victims of drug addiction 
and sexual abuse. 

"We will give them a bath, feed 
them, then tum them over to the ( wel
fare office) for proper treatement and 
rehabilitation," d'Bayan said. 

But another police officer, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, said 
the effort is part of a government plan to 
improve the image of the country for a 
meeting of the leaders of the 18-nation 
A,ia-Pacific Economic Cooperation f o
rum in November. 

Squatter shanties, street children and 
women beggars are among the "eye
sores''toberemoved,wi:lanpoorgroups 
say. 

An estimated 3 million slum dwell
ers live illegally on public or private 
land in the Manila area, comprising 
about one-third of the region's popula
tion. 

Al lea.,t I ,344 shanties in the me
tropolis have been demolished so far 
this year, leaders of urban poor groups 
say. Protesters say some 16,(XX) shan
ties are to be removed as part of the 
government's plan to beautify the city 
for the APEC meeting. 

Police say more than I ,<XJO children 
Jive on Manila's streets, but private 
groups put the number considerably 
hiher. Government estimates of tl1e 
total number of street children in the 
country range from 30,(XX) to 1.5 mil
lion. 
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NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 514, Saipan, MP 96950 • Tel 234-6866/9447/7689/7670 • Fax no. 234-9021 

Another 

VENUE: SAIPAN MULTI-PURPOSE CENTER 
DATE: SEPTEMBER 13th., 14th & 15th 

TIME: 9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. 
Refreshments will be served 

Are You Interested In Building A House? 
Do You Need House/Real Estate Financing? 

Are You Looking For Construction Materials? 
Do You Want To Improve (Extend/Renovate) Your Home? 

Come See What Government & Businesses Do For You! 

GET PRE--QuAlifiEd foR A REAl EsTATE loAN ON THE SpoTJ!! 
BRowsE ARouNd ANd GET A CHANCE TO wiN A CARRiER 

AiR CoNdhioNER! ! ! 

Architects Homesteaders Engineers 
Appraisers CNMl Government Agencies Banks 
Block Plants Insurance Companies Quarries 
Contractors Private Project Inspectors Developers 
Hardware Stores Savings & Loan Associations Surveyors 
Landowners U.S. Rural Development Lessees 

"NMHC is an equal employment and fair housing public agency" 
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CNMI: A historical perspective 
Edilor's Note: This series 

of articles describe the 
area's turbulent past and its 
future potential for those new 
to the Commonwealth who 
may be unfamiliar 11'irh rhe 
islands' economic and po
lilical history. 

Part 3 of 4 

A Historical Perspective 
By William H. Stewart, Economist 

Saipan - The Last Battlefield 
of World War 11 To Enter A 
Reconstruction Phase 

In 1986 three fortuitous 
events occurred that had the po
tential to th:mge the economy. 
One event was local, the others 
international. 

The CNMl abandoned the 
formerly restrictive, xenophobic 
Congress Of Micronesia laws 
governing foreign investment and 

opened the economy to all inves
tors; 

1l1e United States Government, 
at the Plaza Accords in New York, 
devalued the Dollar in relation to 
the yen which had the effect of 
providing theJ apanese with a half 
price sale on real estate and other 
assets. Japanese investment 
flooded the island; 

- United States citizenship was 
conferred upon the people of the 
Commonwealth and when the 
American Flag went up it was a 
signal to a\1 investors, domestic 
and foreign alike that many major 
United States Jaws prevailed pro
viding the bedrock of stability 
creating the investment atmo
sphere permitting individuals and 
businesses to prosper and grow. 
The above factors presented a tre
mendous opportunity after de
cades of a low standard of living 
and limited business opportuni
ties, to strive for the achievement 

• DALE CARNEGIE TRAINING 

Contact: Bill Davis, Area Manager 
Tel: (671) 632-5952 
Fax: (671) 632-048 I 
E-mail: bdavis@hafa.net.gu 

• Classes begin September 26, 1996 
• Hyatt Regency Saipan - Giovanni's Private Room 
• Must enroll by September 18, 1996 
• Become more stJCcessful by building on existing skills and confidence. 
• Develop teamwork in the workplace. 
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phone calls. 
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Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 

P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Fax: 234-6600 
Phone: 234-6600 

MTC is an Equal Opportunity I Affirmative Action Employer 
Application or resume must be received by the MTG Human 

Resource office on or before September 9, 1996. 
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of some degree of limited eco
nomic self sufficiency. The 
American Government's action 
was directly responsible for a 
flood tide of Japanese, Chinese, 
Korean and other investment in 
the Commonwealth. However, the 
limitations placed on the area by 
a small local population still had 
to be overcome. This was solved 
by the importation of alien work
ers without which no measurable 
development could ever occur. 
Applications fornonresident work 
permits soared from 2,866 in 1980 
to almost 22,000 by the end of the 
decade. Over a twenty five year 
period locally generated revenues 
in the Northern Marianas in
creased almost 40 times from $5 
million in 1970 to $196.1 million 
in 1995. Imports jumped from 
$3 I.I million ( 1979) to $628 
million ('95) and tourist entries 
grew from 22,337 ('71) 10654,375 
('95). 

The great boom.period in 
Japan from 1986 to 1991 fueled 
Saipan's economic engine. 
Throughout the last half of the 
'80's, Japan registered huge an
nual trade surpluses, had an ever 
strengthening c~rrency and one 
of the lowest interest rates in the 
industrialized world. Japanese 
banks overflowed with money, 
much more than they could ac
commodate by re lending in Japan 
itself. It was this money that went 
abroad and around the world to fi
nance a myriad of projects. Millions 
were invested in the Northern 
Marianas to launch the islands on the 
road to a thriving tourism industry. It 
is estimated that from 3/4 to one 
billion dollars in foreign investment 
has flowed into the Commonwealth. 

Principal among the invest
ment incentives contributing to this 
growth were: local control of immi
gration to overcome the constraint of 
a small inoigenous labor force. The 
Commonwealth - not unlike the 
continental United States and 
Hawaii -in the early years - has 
relied upon imported labor to 
develop its economy. Other in-

centives include the ability to of
fer wage rates lower than the 
United States minimum wage - at 
least for a period of time - and 
finally a lucrative tax rebate in
centive similar to many states that 
offer a tax holiday. These incen
tives and the area's association 
with the United •States together 
with the advantage of being able 
to ship qaalified manufactured 
products to the United States duty 
free combined to propel the 
CNMI's economic "take-off." 

Without the above incen
tives the economic progress the 
Commonwealth _has attained 
would not have been possible. 

The Commonwealth's prox
imity to Asia places it within rea
sonable distances to 1.4 billion 
people with a combined gross 
domestic product equal to $2.9 
trillion dollars. Japan alone ac
counts for 11 and 70 percent re
spectively of the regional totals 
mentioned above. 

The question might be posed 
as to why there is not more U.S. 
private investment in evidence in 
this American affiliated Common
wealth? The answer may lie in the 
geographic and demographic en
vironment of the islands. 

The Commonwealth is 
somewhat isolated from the ma
jor suppliers and markets of North 
America and the concomitant 
freight costs associated with im
porting equipment and materials 
increases the cost of doing busi
ness. Sheer distance and the time 
involved in traversing the Pacific 
are factors which must be taken 
into consideration when planning 
projects. For example, the Com
monwealth is about as far away 
from the U. S. west coast as, for 
example, Washington, D. C. is 
from Cairo, Egypt. The swiftness 
of jet aircraft, while having the 
apparent effect of shrinking dis
tance, tends to distort the perception 
of time and space in the vastness of 
the Pacific. The Marianas archipelago 
is closer to Moscow than Washing
ton, D. C. At 7,000 miles, the area is 

APPLICATION BY FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK 
TO THE FDIC REGIONAL DIRECTOR 

TO ESTABLISH A BRANCH 

Notice is hereby given that First Hawaii Bank, 1132 Bishop Street, Honolulu, 
Hawaii 96813, has filed with the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 
an applicant to establish a branch. The permanent location of the proposed 
branch is Joeten Shopping Center, JCT Building II, Beach Road, Susupe, 
Saipan, Commonwealth of Mariana Islands. Any person wishing to comment 
on this application may file his or her comments in wriling with the regional 
direclor of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation at its regional office, 
25 Ecker Street, Suite 2300, San Francisco, California 94105, before 
processing of the application has been completed. Processing will be 
completed no earlier than the fifteenth day following either the dale of the 
last required publication. or the date of receipt of the application by the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, whichever is later. The period may 
be extended by the regional director for good cause. The non confidential 
portion of the application file is available for inspection within one day 
following the request for such file. It may be inspected in the Corporation's 
regional office during regular business hours. Photocopies of the information 
in the non confidential portion of the application file will be made available 
on request. A schedule of charges for such copies can be obtained from the 
regional office. 

Published pursuant to Section 303, 14(b)(1) of the Rules and Regulations 
of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK 
By: Anthony R. Guerrero, Jr. 
Its: Executive Vice President 

themostdistantmemberoftheArneri
can political family and the United 
States Capitol. The International Date 
Line is between Hawaii and the 
Mariana Islands. As a consequence 
of this geography, at no time do nor
mal business hours on the United 
States east coast coincide with those 
of the Commonwealth. Indeed, tele
phone communication from the U.S. 
west coast and Hawaii, when con
ducted during normal business hours 
and work days can only take place 4 
days a week or between Monday arid 
Thursday ( in the US ), Tuesday to 
Friday (in the CNMI). 

Geography also separates the 
major population groups of Saipan, 
Tinian and Rota and fragments the 
small domestic market and adds to 
the expense of transportation and 
communication and thus somewhat 
limits thecohesivenessofthepopula
tion. The separation of the three prin
cipal islands requires a tremendous 
duplication of government services 
as each island requires its own air and 
sea ports, power and water produc
tion facilities, schools and other pub
lic services which cannot otherwise 
be consolidated. 

The indigenous population of 
the CNMI is not much larger than 
many communities in rum.I America 
Withalargepercentageundertheage 
of 15 years and with a lessernumber 
over 65 years of age, there are not 
enough local people to fill available 
jobs. 

One important issue facing the 
Commonwealth tcxlay in terms of the 
labor force are the large number of 
alien workers and there is a paradox 
inherent in the current labor situation 
since·any sucressful attempt to stem 
the flow of nonresident workers oou ld 
likely slow the pace of economic 
development as foreign workers are 
recruited pre<:isely because the local 
labor supply does not meet current 
demands. · 

Through the boom of the mid 
'80's every sector of the economy 
grew at an annual rate of sixteen 
percent. During this period the 
CNMI experienced a rate of 
growth compressed into five or 
six years that would normally re
quire a span of two decades or 
more to achieve. The basic devel
opment issue several years ago 
was - must the islands be for
ever doomed to a small 
economy because they have a 
small local population? The 
Commonwealth now finds it
self in the strange, if not 
unique, position of having an 
economy that has far out
stripped the capacity of the 
indigenous population to pro
vide the necessary workers for 
the labor force. No other area 
or country, with the possible 
exception of Saudi Arabia, is 
in a similar situation. For al
most all other areas through
out the world the exact oppo
site is true, not enough jobs 
for the available work force to 
occupy. 

The persolllll 1•icws e.17;ressed here
in are those of the author alone wul 
nuiy not necessarily represent those 
of the Variety, the governmelll or the 
private business sector. - -Ed 
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Internet comes to Marshalls 
By: Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-The information su
perhighway is coming even to 
one of the remotest parts of the 
central Pacific. According to the 
Marshall's National Telecom
munication Authority deputy 
general. manager Tommy 
deBrum, future internet users in 
the Marshall Islands don't have 
long to wait. 

"All the equipment for access
ing the Internet has been in
stalled in Majuro," he said. 
"We're just waiting for MCI to 
establish the satellite connec
tion fo rus in Guam." 

DeBrum said that there have 
been some unexpected delays 
in hooking up the service, but 
that he hoped this would be com
pleted in· the next couple of 
weeks. 

Because the phone company 
is busy with preparations for 
the South Pacific Forum heads 
of state meeting that begins Fri
day, it will probably be after the 
Forum 1.oncludes that Internet 
services will begin, deBrum 
said. 

-MCI controls the earth sta
tion on Guam, through which 
the Marshalls will get Internet 
access. DeBrum said that MCI 

RabukaoutofForum 
SUV A (PNS) - Fiji Prime Minis
ter Sitiveni Rabuka will not at
tend this week's South Pacific 
Forum leaders' summit because 
oitheimpendingreleaseofamajor 
report on his country's constitu-

. tion. 
Fiji's Constitutional Review 

Commission is this week due to 
hand down its final report on pos
sible changes to Fiji's constitu
tion. which guarantees indigenous 
Fijians a parliamentary majority 
over the large ethnic Indian com
munity, the Fiji Times reports. 

Fiji's 1990 Constitution was in-

traduced following military coups 
in 1987 which saw the overthrow 
of a newly-elected government 
dominated by ethnic Indians. 

Any changes to the constitution 
must be approved by at least two
thirds of MPs in Fiji's Upper and 
Lower Houses, and already lead-

. ing Fijians have made it clear they 
want no weakening of their politi
cal control. 

In Rabuka's absence, Fiji will 
be represented at the Forum meet
ing in the Marshall Islands by 
Foreign Minister Filipe 
Bole .... Pacnews 

Meet fails to agree on 
Frallce's readmission 
MAJURO (PNS) - The South 
Pacific Forum Officials Com
mittee meeting in Majuro, 
Marshall Islands, has failed to 
reach an agreement to re-ad
mit France as a Dialogue Part
ner. 

The committee could not 
reach any agreement and has 
left the matter to the Heads of 
Governments, who meet in 
their three-day summit which 
begins tomorrow, to make the 
final decision. 

Forum Island countries ex-

eluded France as a dialogue 
partner in this year's forum in 
protest over its last series of 
nuclear testing· in French 
Polynesia. 

Papua New Guinea's secre
tary for foreign affairs and 
trade, Gabriel Dusava, says the 
five Melanesian Spearhead 
Group countries are in sup
port of re-admitting France 
because of the important role 
it plays. However, opposition 
has come from other regional 
governments .... Pacnews. 

officials said that NT A will have 
a circuit connected by the end 
of thisweek. Once the circuit is 
open, NT A will have to test the 

connection for several days be
fore it will be available for sev
eral days before it will be avail
ahle for the public. 

When NTA advertised the ser
vice earlier this year, more than 
JOO businesses and individuals 
signed up for Internet. 

FSM tax·policy races revision 
P ALIKIR, Pohnpei - Vice:Presi-: Rev~ueTax(GR'I)oflllxonsalesof 
dentJacobNenatoldYapGovemor productsbyforeignfishingboatsand 
Ymcent Figir. he is submitting to foreign businesses, Nenasaidapro-
Congress a proposed legislation to : posed legislation is pending before 
resolve the Foreign Investinentand the FSM Congn:ss with a letter from 
Gross Revenue Tax policy .iss:J~ the Office of the President -w-ging 
discussed in the National Surnmi.t · -· Congres.q for-its favorable action. 

Ina letter dated August 21. Nena• . • However, Vice,PresidentNenasaid 
said,theOffi.ceoftheAttorneyGen- the FSM AG feels the present law is 
eralisdraftinganewforeigninvest- . . vagueenoughtopeonitanintelpr$
ment legislati9D with theassistrolce .. :•: ticmthat include in the GRT sale of 
ofthe_foreignlnvestmentAdyjsoty·. products in overseas marlrels. ·. 
Servic.e (AAS) and the FSM De-· . . BMC!d cm the Attorney General's 
pamnent of Resources and Devel-··. ··. intapretation,theFSMPresident,on 
opinent . . ·. . . . .. · April27.is.sueda~larationofpolicy 
· Withregardtotheis.sueofGross that · directs the National 

Government's Fmance Department 
to interpret the existing statute as 
"one exempting from ~ GRT all 
goodssoldoutsidetheFSMby busi
nesses within the FSM. 

This was a total reverse from the 
position held by the Department 
. The Declaration also stated the 

provisiontookeffuctApril l, 19%, 
and continues lllltil revoked by the 
President orby an act of Congress. 
· Withthispolicy,localaridforeign. 
businesses engaged in sales abroad 
ofall FSM products including fish, 
gaanent, pepper,·and so forth, are 
exempted from the GRT .. 

Proposal todurnp ·.. . . · · . · ' .· . 

i~~:;t~~~ii~~t .· ASSISTANlUIRECTOR . 
. .· & PROGRAM OFFICER·.· CANBERRA (PNS) - Pacific Island 

leaders plan to carry a resolution this 
week condemning proposals by a 
United States based company to dump 
Russian plutonium on remote Palmyra 
Atoll which is under US jurisdiction. 

According to a report in The Sydney 
Morning Herald, the New Yorlc firm 
KVR Inc maintains that the uninhah- · 
ited atoll, 1,600 kilometers south of 
Honolulu could also be used to store 
tonnes of spent nuclear fuel to reduce 
the risk of it being repossessed and 
diverted to tenurists. 

As well as calling on the US govern
ment to make a specific statement rul
ing out such nuclear waste on Palmyra 
forever, the resolution is seen seen a 
measured wamingagainstanotherpro
posal for low-level nuclear waste stor
age in the Marshall Islands. 

The resolution is to be put this week 
beforetheleadersofthe 16mernbersof 
the South Pacific Forum. now gather
ing in Majuro, capital of the Marshall 
Islands. 

It has been suggested that such sites 
could also be used for imported low
level nuclear waste in return for multi
million dollar payments .... Pacnews 

. . . 
. .. - . 

The CNMI Council for the Humanities wishes to hire 
an Assistant Directqr & Program Officer to work with 
the Executive Director in the development and 
implementation of the Council's program throughout 
the Commonwealth. Qualified applicants must have 
a BA degree or higher in the humanities from an 

. . 

accredited college or university and a minimum of 
three years experience in working with or 
administering federal grants. Inquiries should include 
a Curriculum Vitae and be addressed to the 
Executive Director, CNMI Council for the Humanities, 
AAA 3394 Box 10001., Saipan, MP 96950. 
Announcement closes 4:30 p.m. Septen:iber 16, 1996. 

Island states to be asked to support 
a nuclear-free Southern Hemisphere I~ >t .. P<,*Allt/Pj,itt .'flMj 1'0$~[\'i~\ .... I 

;q JOB TITLE: L SYDi\"EY, Australia (AP) - Buoyed 
bv the end of half a cennuy of nuclear 
tisting in their own region, Pacific 
Is land leaders will be a,ked this week to 
help fonn a nuclear-free zone to cover 
the whole Southern Hemisphere. 

New Zealand Prime Minister Jim 
Bolger said the proposed zone would 
link existing nuclear -free zones already 
in place in the South Pacific, South 
America, Africa and Southeast 
Asia. 

Bolger said he will promote the 
ideaatananhualmeetingofthe 16-
nation South Pacific Forum in the 
Marshall Islands, 3,500 kilometers 
(2,200 miles) southwest of Honolulu, 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
dav. 

Althou·gh the forum meeting is ex
pected to be dominated by discussions 
on=11omicandtradechallengescon
fronting cash-strapped, underdeveloped 
and overpopulated island countries, it 
will also consider a range of nuclear 
issues. 

The South Pacific Forum, which 
includes Australia and New Zealand 
along with 14 island states, has long 
been an strong advocate for nuclear 

disarmament 
The Marshall Islands consists of 34 

tiny coral islands, including Bikini and 
Enewetak Atolls, which remain radio
active after the United States canied 
out a series of atmospheric tests in the 
1940s and 1950s. 

Nuclear testing in the South Pacific 
came to an end in January this year 
when France conducted its last under
ground test beneath Mwuroa Atoll in 
Polynesia following continued protest 
by island countties. 

Later France, the United.States and 
Britain signed a treaty that recognizes 
the South Pacific as a nuclear-free zone. 
China and Russia signed the treaty in 
the 1980s. 

Before leaving New Zealand for the 
Marshall Islands, Bolger told report
ers the formation of a nuclear-free 
Southern Hemisphere is a natural 
step towards the goal of complete 
global elimination of nuclear weap
ons. 
. Meanwhile, Forum officials have 

told reporters that island leaders 
plan to carry a resolution condemn
ing an proposal by a United States 
company to dump nuclear waste on 

Palmyra Atoll, about 1,600 kilometers 
(1,000 miles) south of Hawaii. The 
atoll is under U.S.jurisdiction. 

A New Yorlc investment firm, KVR 
Inc.,has a contract to buy Palmyra from 
its Hawaii-based owners for an undis
closed price. 

Last week the Ointon Administra
tion said it also opposes the plan be
causeof nuclear proliferation and envi
ronmental degradation concerns. 

In a separate plan, the Marshall Is
lands has proposed that one of its con
taminated atolls could be used an a 
dump for nuclear waste from around 
the world. 

Marshall Islands Foreign Affairs 
Minister Phillip Muller said Wednes
day that the plan is still under consider
ation, despite reservations by other is
land countries. 
· "We have not decided on that. That 
is still being discussed," Muller said on 
Wednesday, adding that feasibility 
study is underway. 

Muller said radioactive waste from 
acleanupofmanypartsoftheMarshall 
Islands would have to be stored in a 
secure facility, which could also be 
opened up to other countries at a price. 
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QUALIFICATION: High School Graduate or equivalent with two 
years work experience. Japanese speaking and writing abilities 
most desirable. Must have US citizenship. Must be flexible in work 
schedule and must possess a valid drivers license. Must enjoy 
meeting and conversing with people. 

WORKING Schedule and Compensation: September 11th to 
the 17th, 1996 

5:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m. - $7.00 per hour 
1 :00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. - $6.00 per hour 

Application forms are available at the Marianas Visitors Bureau, 
Dandan Joeten Center, 2nd floor, Saipan, Room 15. 

Deadline for submission of application is Wednesday, September 
4, 1996 at 4:30 p.m. at the MVB office, Joeten Dandan Building. 
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\ S. Ko~ea to help Russia 
i store its nuclear waste 
j SEOUL, South Korea (AP) 
\ • South Korea will provide $ 
, 1 million worth of nuclear 
I waste disposal equipment to 
1 persuade Russia not to dump 

deliver its aid to Russia in 
late October, but did not re
veal other details. 

N. Korea links peace talks 
to US n1ilitary -withdra-wal 

I 
the toxic material at sea, For
eign Ministry officials said 
Monday. 

South Korea and Japan 
have protested against the 
Russian navy dumping low
level nuclear waste in the Sea 
of Japan. Russia has said it 
would continue that practice 
unless foreign countries help 
build a disposal plant. 

The officials said Seoul will 

The Russian navy lacks safe 
dumps for. radioactive waste 
from the nuclearsubmarines that 

· have been decommissioned after 
the Cold War. 

Russian officials have said t;hey 
were forced to store nuclear waste 
on board old ships or dump it at 
sea because of a Jack of funds to 
build new storage and disposal 
facilities. 

Japan is helping to build a 
radioactive waste storage facil
ity in Russia's Far East. 

SEOUL,South Korca(AP)- North 
Korea suggested Monday it would 
enter proposed Korean peace talks if 
Washington agrees to discuss an im
mediate withdrawal of its 37,0C/J 
troops from South Korea. 

South Korean officials described 
the suggestion as unacceptable. 

'The proposal is something we can 
hardly accept, and that might be their 
typical brinkmanship to get more 
concessions," a Unification Ministry 
official said, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. 

peninsula, North Korea said its with
drawal must be on the agenda of the 
proposed four-way talks. 

"If the U.S. is not interested in 
discussing an immediate withdrawal 
of the U.S. troops from South Korea 
at the talks, such talks arc unde
sirable," an unidentified North 
Korean Foreign Ministry spokes
man said in a report carried by 
Pyongyang' sofficial Korean Cen
tral News Agency. 

FBI knows more about TWA 
crash than it plans to divulge 

In April, President Clinton and 
South Korea's President Kim Young
sam suggested that the Koreas dis
cuss a peace treaty to replace the 
armistice that ended the 1950-53 
Korean War. Washington offered to 
mediate the talks, inviting Beijing to 
play the same role. 

South Korea is adamantly 
against the pllllout of U.S. troops 
stationed in its territory under a 
mutual defense treaty. The United 
States fought on South Korea's 
side in the Korean War. 

Last month, thousands of stu
dents rallied in Seoul, demanding 
the withdrawal of U.S. troops to 
facilitate Korean unification. The 
government crushed the protest 
with riot police and arrested 5,000 
of the demonstrators. 

By PAT MILTON 
SMITHTOWN, New York (AP)· 
The FBI knows more about what 
blew apart TWA Right 800 than it 
has divulged, although it still doesn't 

. have enough evidence to declare it a 
crime, the agency's top investigator 
in the case said Sunday. 

"It's not that I'm trying to play 
games with the public, but I know a 
lot more than I am telling," James 
Kallstrom said in an interview with 
The Associated Press. 

"It serves no value to us to tell 
potentialco-conspiratorswhatweare 
doing," he said. 

Since the July 17 blast that killed 
230 people, investigators have found 
traces of two chemicals used in ex
plosives, while separate lines of in
quiry have ruled out several possible 
mechanical flaws. 

Kallstrom, however, needs evi
dence that can stand up in court be
fore declaring a cause. 

"We are playing through a lot of 
scenarios," he said. "At times we 
have three, four or five possibilities 
we arc running simultaneously." 

One area of interest is known ter
rorists, such as those involved in past 
conspiracies. 

"If you went back and looked at 
the fiery metoric associated with cases 
that have been through the criminal 
justice system, that is one area you 
certainly would look at," Kallstrom 
said. 

He did not elaborate, but recent 
cases in New York have included the· 
conviction of four men for the bomb
in!! of the World Trade Center, con
vi~tion of a related group for conspir
ing to blow up bridges, tunnels and 
the United Nations, and a case now 
before a jury in which three men are 
accused of plotting to blow up U.S. 
airliners over the Pacific. 

Other theories considered include 
a grudgeagainst a passengerorsome
one motivated by financial gain, such 
as an insurance policy. 

The FBI has received more than 
I ,OOOcomputere-mail messages and 
hundreds of letters and cards from 

peopleworldwide,providinganemo
tional lift for agents assigned to the 
case, Kallstrom said 

Calling the U.S. military presence 
in South Korea a "stumbling block to 
peace and unification" of the Korean 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal 
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight. 
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South Korea believes that the 
37,000 American troops and their 
sophisticated weaponry deter pos
sible military provocations by North 
Korea, with which it still is techni
cally at war. 

North Korea claims that the end of 
the Cold War no longer justifies the 
U.S. military presence, which it says 
heightens tension on the peninsula. 

Both Korea~ want to replace the 
current armistice with a peace treaty. 
But they differ widely on how to 
arrange a new peace mechanism. 

North Korea favors two-way talks 
with Washington, snubbing South 
Korea, which it regards as a U.S. 
puppet. The United States insists 
that peace should be discussed 
between the two Koreas. 

The Koreas have remained 
sworn enemies ever since the pen
insula was divided at the end of 
World War II into the communist 
North and the pro-Westerri South. 



l{;:~~liiiTU~~ii~iders Lebed deal 
MOSCOW (AP) - Now the 
hard p:irt begins: Selling the 
Chechnya peace plan to the 

Kremlin. 
Security chief Alexander 

Lebed was meeting Monday 

with Prime Minister Viktor 
Chernomyrdin to discuss the 
accord he and the separatists 

Yeltsin candidate wins governorship 
SA RA TOV, Russia (AP) -
President Boris Yeltsin"s can
didate easily won election as 
~overnor of the Saratov re
;ion in the first of dozens of 
;uch provincial elections, of
ficials said Monday. 

Dmitry Ayatskov won about 
8 \ percent of the votes in 
Sunday's election with a voter 
turnout of 60 percent, accord-

ing to voting returns. 
Avatskov had been serving as 
g~vcrnor after being ap
pointed by Yeltsin. 

Elections for governors of 
52 provinces are to be held 
across Russia over the next 
five months. The winners au
tomatically win seats in the 
Federal Council, Parliament's 
upper chamber. 

COMMONWEALTH 
PORTS AUTHORITY 

R E Q U E ·s T F O R p· R ·o P O S A L S 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting proposals for 
the award of one (1) Restaurant/Snack· Bar Concession at the Rota 

International Airport. 

Proposal packages can be obtained at the Office of the Executive Di
rector, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Chalan Kanoa, 
Saipan MP 96950. The proposal packages cost $30. Checks can be 
made payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. The pre-bid con· 
!erence will be held on August 16, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. at the CPA Confer
ence Room located on the Second Floor, Rota ARFF Building, Rota 

International Airport. 

Proposals will be received by the CPA until 2:00 p.m., Friday, Septem
ber 13, 1996 in order to be considered for the award. All proposals will· 
be publicly opened on September 13, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. at the Office of 
the Executive Director, Second Floor, Arrival Building, Saipan Interna

tional Airport. 

The CPA reserves the right lo reject any and/or all proposals in accor· 
dance with Section 3.2.(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

Victor B. Hocog, Chairman 
CPA Board of Directors 

This fall's elections could 
significantly affect the 
makeup of the Federation 
Council, which now is mostly 
composed of presidential ap
pointees from the regions. 

i\yatskov defeated Anatoly 
Gordeyev, the regional Com
munist Party leader, and 
Valentin Pavlov, local head 
of the reformist party Forward 
Russia. The Communist can
didate is economic adviser to 
Russia's Communist Party 
leader Gennady Zyuganov -
Yeltsin's main rival in the 
presidential race this summer. 

Just over 2 million voters 
are registered in the Saratov 
region, which hugs the Volga 
River some 700 kilometers 
( 420 miles) southeast of Mos
cow, Interfax said. The heavily 
industrial region has sup
ported Communist or hard-line 
candidates in recent presiden
tial and parliamentary elec
tions. 

After Zyuganov lost the 
presidential race to Yeltsin, 
the Communist Party said it 
would focus its energies on 
winning the regional elections. 

Since the formation of. 
Russia's current parliamen
tary system in 1993, most leg
islative activity has occurred 
in the lower house, the State 
Duma. 

The Federation Council meets 
less frequently and its members 
spend most of their time in their, 
respective regions. 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 
VACANCY POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 

Loan Specialist I 
The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) is soliciting employment applications for the position of Loan 
Specialist I for its central office 1n Garapan, Saipan. 

The position involves moderately complex responsibilities associated with packaging or underwritin~ loans, and 
., reports directly to the Manager, Mortgage Credit D1v1s1on and handles federal, as well as local housing loan pro-

) 
grams. 

r Duties and Responsibilities: Includes, but not limited to providing guidance and assistance to applic~nts dur!ng . 
housing loan application intake; intervie"."ing housing loan applicants; obtaining pertinent rnformation regarding h~~s1ng 
loan applicants for the purpose of making an informed dec1s1ori as to the cred1t-worth1ness ~nd repayment ab1/1ty of 
applicants; packaging housing loan applications for a variety of housing loan programs adm1~1stered oy NMHC or m 
which NMHC participates, in accordance with established policies and procedures; cou_nsehng of applicants an_d/or 
borrowers with credit problems; taking appropriate action with delinquent bormwers; mamta,nmg appropriate _wa1t1ng 
list, filing system of housing loan applications, approved and closed housmg lo~ns, to ensur_e_ quick retrieval of 
information and prompt to\low-up of delinquencies, occupancy a~d/or mortgage msurance pohcres; conducting of 
site investigation ol a prospective single-lamily dwelling unit pro1ect, recordat1?n of legal instruments executed at 
loan closing or to release satisfied mortgages; conducting of research for quest,?nable property ownership ol_hous
ing loan applicants; service of legal notices for defaulted housing loans; perforrrnng other related tasks as assigned. 

Salary: Minimum salary range is Grade 32, Step 01 at $24,889.35 per annum or higher, depending on experience. 

Qualification Requirements: Associate Degree in accounting or business.administration. ?r equivalent, or a high 
school graduate with a minimum of five (5) years experience in loan packaging or undeiwnt,ng. 

Equal Employment Opportun«m: No person shall be denied employment because of race, color, religion, sex, 
national origin, ancestry or disat>_i ity. . 

Interested applicant must submil an NMHC prescribed employment app\ic~ion form no later than Friday, Septe~b~r 
13, 1996, to the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation, P.O. Box 514, Sa1pan, MP 96950 or to the ~MHC Off1c~ 1n 
Garapan, Saipan. Employment application forms are available at the Garap~n office and m~y be picked up d~nng 
regular business hours from 7:3q a.m .. through 4:30 p.m., Monday t~roug_h _Fnday, except holidays. For further mlor· 
mation, please contact Diana Cnsost,mo, Manager, Mortgage Credit D1v1s1on at 234-9447/7689/7670. . 
ls/MARYLOU ADA S/ROK 
Corporate Director 

"NMHC is an equal employment and fair housing agency" 

signed Saturday. tions. . .. . ,, 
Although Chernomyrdin has He satd certain cha?g~s 

not yet endorsed the pace, he were made at the 2egottat~ng 
said Sunday, 'Tm convinced table that neede~ evaluation 
we' re on the right track." and assessment. 

There was no word on when The agreement, which puts 
-orif-President Boris Yeltsin off the fundamental issue _ 
would grant an audience to Chechnya's ind~pendenc_e 
the man he put in charge of from Russia - for five years _is 
ending the 20-month war. the broadest accord yet in 

Yeltsin's spokesman, Chechnya and appears to of-
Sergei Yastr~hembsky, in- fer the best hope for peace. 
sisted S.unday in a television It is, however, only a broad 
interview that the presidential outline and additional ~eg?· 
cold shoulder doesn't mean tiations are needed to fill m 
Lebed is in trouble. the details. 

Lebed and his boss, who is In Chechnya, meanwhrle, 
on vacation north of Moscow, the Le bed-brokered truce ap-
have a "normal" and "bu.si- peared to be holding apart 
ness-like" relationship, he from a few incid~nts that ~us-
said. sian news agencies described 

Still, Yeltsin' s distance from as minor. 
the peace process casts doubt The war began 20 months 
on whether the Kremlin will ago when Yeltsin sent troops 
throw its weight behind into -~hechnya to end the 
Lebed' s deal. mostly Muslim republic's self-

Yastrzhembsky said the declared independence. 
agreement Lebed brought back Around 30,000 people are 
from Chechnya is not pre- thought to have died so far. 
cisely the one the Kremlin had All previous accords in 
endorsed prior to the negotia- Chechnya have failed. 

Conference to discuss plans for 
an international crimes court 

By ROBERT H. REID 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Legal 
experts say they are an important step 
closer to creating a pennanent interna
tional criminal court to prosecute war 
crimes, genocide and other fonns of 
aggression. 

The experts agreed to try to finish 
preparatory work on establishing the 
court by April 1998 so that a confer
ence can be convened later that year. 

The International Criminal Court 
would try crimes against humanity 
when national tribmrals are unavail
able. 

The push to establish such a court 
has grown following allegations 
of genocide in the former Yugo
slavia and Rwanda. Suspects in 
those crimes are being tried in tem
porary tribunals. 

On Friday, government legal ex:
perts completed three weeks of dis
cussions in the second session of a 
preparatory committee formed by 

the U.N. General Assembly in De
cember. 

Sources said progress was made 
in resolving such issues as rights of 
the accused, appeal procedures and 
in adapting various legal systems 
which differ widely tluoughout the 
world. 

The proposed tribunal would dif
fer from the International Court of 
Justice in The Hague, also known 
as the World Court, which decides 
cases between countries but does 
not prosecute individuals. 

For years, Washington had op
posed establishing a permanent in
ternational criminal court. 

But the concept was revived fol
lowing the end of the Cold War 
and gained broad support follow
ing widely publicized mass kill
ings and systematic rapes in the 
former Yugoslavia and Rwanda. 
President Clinton annow1ced U.S. 
support la,t year. 

APPLICATION BY FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK 
TO THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
STATE OF HAWAII 

TO ESTABLISH A BRANCH 

Notice is hereby given that Firs\ Hawaiian Bank, 1132 Bishop Street. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813, has filed wilh the Depar\ment of C?mmerce and 
Consumer Af!airs State of Hawaii, an application to establish a branch. 
The permanent lo~ation of the proposed branch is Joeten Shopping Center, 
JCT Building II, Branch Road, Susupe, Saipan, Commonwealth of_Mar1ana 
Islands. Any person wishing lo comment _on _this app/1~a\10~ may !l_le ~1s or 
her comments in writing with the Comm1ss1oner of Financial lnst1tut1ons, 
1010 Richards Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813, within fifteen days ol this 
notice. The comments may include a statement protesting or supporting 
the application. You may at lhe same lime reque_st that a.n information?/ 
and comments proceeding be held on \he app/1cal1on. If lh1s proceeding 1s 
requested, you should include a briel statement of your interest in the 
application. the rnallers you wish to discuss, and the reasons why a written 
presentation would not suffice in lieu of the proceeding. The non confidential 
portion o! the app/icalion and rela\ed documents will be available for 
inspection within one working day following a request for the application 
and documents. The application and documents may be inspected at the 
Division of Financial lnstitulions during regular business hours. 

Published pursuant to Chapter 16-25-24 o! the Hawaii Administrative Rules 
of the Department of Commerce and Consumer A!fairs, Stale ol Hawaii. 

FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK 
By: Anthony R Guerrero. Jr. 
Its: Executive Vice President· 

:= 
-. -. 
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Military gov't accuses 
Suu Kyi of subversion 
RANGOON, Burma (AP) -
Burma's military government ac
cused Nobel laureate Aung San 
Suu Kyi of subversion Monday, 
while also charging that United 
States citizens were aiding and abet
ting dissidents and etlutlc insur
gents attempting to overthrow the 
government. 

The charges were made by Col. 
Kyaw Thein, a high-ranking mili
tary intelligence officer at the sec
ond monthly press briefing held by 
the government's newly-formed 
information committee and at
tended by foreign and local jour
nalists. Bwma's military govern
ment previously had granted ac
cess to journalists on! y on rare oc
casions and complained coverage 
was biased against it. 

Kyaw Thein said Suu Kyi and 
other members of her political 
party had personally accepted sub
versive materials and conspired 
with outlawed parties composed 
of expatriate Burmese citizens. 

They included the National 
Coalition Government of the 
Union of Burma, an exile group 
based in Washington, and 19 
members of her political party 
who were recently arrested for 
having contact with exiled Bur
mese in India. 

He accused them · of staging 
workshops on "political defiance" 
andofdistributingpamphlets, vid
eotapes and other literature that 
were subversive. 

"Suu Kyi and her party, know
ing full well that what these people 
are doing is unlawful, have held 
negotiations, discussions and con
sultations, and have collaborated 
with them in their activities," 
Kyaw Thein said. 

Nonetheless, he stopped short 
of saying the government would 
take action against Suu Kyi such 
as banning her political party or 
rearresting her. 

"Necessary or appropriate 
measure will be taken if and when 
required," Kyaw Thein said, add-

Aung San Suu Kyi 

ing that Suu Kyi had not been ar
rested because she was conduct
ing her activities inside her home, 
while other subversives had com
mitted tlleir acts in public. 

Suu Kyi's arrest could trigger 
economic sanctions from the U.S. 
if a bill pending in the U.S. con
gress is passed as expected in the 
near future. 

Foreign Minister Ohn Gyaw, 
also a member of the information 
committee, brushed aside the 
threat of sanctions. "That's not 
the concern of our country, but of 
the U.S. citizens," he said. 

When asked to elaborate what 
were the subversive actions the 
arrested had taken, Kyaw Thein 
seemed at a loss to describe them 
specifically, and said he could not 
define political defiance because 
he hadn't attended the workshop. 

The government displayed 
some of the subversive materials 
seized from Lhe activists on two 
large bulletin boards. It included 
acopyof"Freedom from Fear," a 
book published by Suu Kyi, a 
handbook entitled Human Rights, 
and videotape of the Hollywood 
film "Beyond Rangoon," which 
portrayed scenes of the 1988 de
mocracy uprising when the army 
opened fire on unarmed demon
strators. 

Kyaw Thein also accused four 
U.S. citizens of working with in
surgents, expatriate groups andSuu 
Kyi to overthrow the goverrunent. 

They included Robert Helvey, a 
former military attach at the Ameri
can embassy in Rangoon, Michael 
Mitchell, a memberof the Interna
tional Republican Institute - an or
ganization partially funded by the 
government which seeks to help 
democratic movements around the 
world, writerGeneSharpandBruce 
Jenkins, an administrator with the 
Albert Einstein Institute. 

'These aliens and mercenaries 
are trying to create chaos and con
fusion in Burma in order to desta
bilize the situation in the country 
on the one hand while lining their 
pockets and getting rich on the 
other from donations they obtain 
on the pretext of working for a 
good cause, from well-endowed 
organizations but unscrupulous 
foreign organizations from. coun
tries such as the U.S.A., Gennany 
and Norway," Kyaw Thein said. 

"Their subversive activities 
constituted an outright infringe
ment of our sovereignty," he said, 
adding that Mitchell had met with 
Suu Kyi. 

When asked if Burma had 
lodged a protest with the U.S. 
over the matter, Foreign Minister 
Ohn Gyaw, said no, because no 
Burmese citizen had lodged a 
complaint with the police. 

A U.S. embassy official said 
there would be no comment about 
the Burmese charge. 

"They were well-prepared to
day, better prepared than Aung 
San Suu Kyi was for her press 
conference a few days ago," a 
foreign diplomat who asked for 
anonymity said of the govern
ment committee. "They're get
ting slicker." 

Another diplomat, however, ac
cused the committee of answer
ing some questions with brazen 
lies about human rights and the 
economy. 

Burmese military Junta leader General Than Shwe reviews a Malaysian honor guard upon his arrival in Kuala 
Lumpur last week. Than, who was on a five-day official visit to Malaysia, held talks with Malaysian leaders 
on bilateral relations, including investment, trade and economic cooperations. AP Photo 
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TEMPORARY PART TIME POSITION VACANCY 
J O B T I T L E : 

DUTIES: To assist the Research Division in its quarterly tourist 
exit survey to be conducted in September 1996. Duties include data 
collection at the Saipan International Airport. 

QUALIFICATION:, High School Graduate or equivalent with two years 
work experience. Must be able to speak and write English. Must have 
US citizenship. Must be flexible in work schedule and must possess a 
valid CNMI drivers license. 

WORKING Schedule and Compensation: September 11th to the 
,q 17th, 1996 H 
,~ 5:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.rn. - $7.00 per hour H ,1 1:00 p.m., 5:30 p.m. - $6.00 per hour u 
II Application forms are available at the Marianas Visitors Bureau, ~1 

II :::::eJ:,:::b:;::n
2
:d ;::::::,:.:::::y September 4 II n 1996 at 4:30 p.m. at the MVB office, Joeten Dandan Building. !11 

l.b~:;;~~=::;;;;.;::z,.;,_:;;::,;;:;~:;z ... ~,:;c;;~z;:.;.;/L~~~<=.,-: .. wXZd1<.-:.~~~ .. ;.~~/~d.?.L?:~!1 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

INVITATION FOR, BID. 
P 5 5 IFB96-007 

SALE OF SURVEYED PS S PROPERTY 
(VEHICLES, BUSES, AND FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENTS) 

The CNMI Public School System is soliciting cor1petitive sealed bids from indivicuals or firms 
inleresied in submitting a bid on the sale of surveyed P S S Properties. Lisling/Bid form of 
surveyed vehicles, buses, and food service equipmenl's are available at !he PSS, Procurement 
& Supply Office on !he 3rd Floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan. Monday lhrough Friday 
excepl Holidays, during regular working hours from 7:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. and from 12:30 p.m. 
unlil 4:30 p.m. Alf bids must be in a sealed envelope lacemarked IFB36·007. The closing dale of 
this bid is on September 19, 1996, at 2:00 p.m. local time at which date and time bids will be 
opened and read aloud. The individual or lirm submitting the highest bid agrees to make pay
ment in full payable to !he P S S Treasurer wtthin live working days from date al bid opening. 
Should the highest bidder fail to pertorm the said payment requirement wilhin the live working 
days from the date of the bid opening, then the next highest bidder will be given the opportunity 
to secure hilller payment within five working days from the date of notification. All surveyed 

• properties listed are to be sold "AS IS" AND "WHERE IS'. All sold and paid properties m_ust be 
removed from the premise within 24 hours from date al payment. Please be infonned that the 
private Caterers that were contracted by P S S in providing nutritious meals to lhe school 
children are given first priority on the Food Service Equipments to bid. Any remaining food 
service equipments will be opened to any interested individual or firm to bid. 

All interested individuals or firms are invited to participate. Any inquiry to this bid announcement 
can contact Louise Concepcion at telephone number 664-3701. 

IS/William S. Torres 
Commissioner Of Education 

is/Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands 

I Council for the Humanities / 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS #2 
The CNM1 Council for the Humanities seeks pro
posals from individuals and nonprofit organiza
tions for projects that engage the community in 
discussions on US CITIZENSHIP AND AMERI
CAN DEMOCRACY. Projects should be designed 
to reach as many people throughout the CNMI 
as possible and might include public forums; T. V. 
and radio talk shows; panel discussions; school 
presentations; lectures; exhibits and others. For 
more information and an applieation package, call 
Ron Barrineau at 235-4785. The CNMI Council 
for the Humanities is a nonprofit, private corpo
ration funded in part by the National Endowment 
for the Humanities. 
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After missiles and invectives 
' 

Taiwan, China trying poetry 
By ANNIE HUANG 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP)- After 
the missiles and angry words, 
China and Taiwan are trying 
poetry. 

we can still watch the moon 
together." 

It was in sharp contrast to 
the mood just five months ago, 
when China was test-firing 
missiles near Taiwan and vili
fying its president as a splitter 
of the Chinese motherland. 

among Taiwanese that China 
has given up trying to intimi, 
date Taiwan into submission, 
and is instead trying to win it 
over gently. 

Not to be outdone, Taiwan's 
vice premier, Hsu Li-teh, re
plied with a poetic metaphor 
about cooking soybeans by 
burning their branches. 

At a meeting with a Taiwan
ese politician last week, Chi
nese President Jiang Zemin 
reportedly delved into ancient 
love sonnets to woo China's 
arch-rival. 

China regards Taiwan, seat 
of the Nationalists who fled 
the Communist takeover in 
1949, as a secessionist prov
ince to be recovered by force 
if nece,sary. 

"Born out of the same root, 
why is there such rush to pres
sure each other?" Hsu said 
Saturday at a gathering of Tai
wanese in South Africa. 

According to Taiwan's 
China Times newspaper, Jiang 
.:amc up with: "May we all be 
around for a long while, so 
that thousands of miles apart 

But Jiang's honeyed verses 
have strengthened a belief Some of the allusions may 

II 
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Leader of the Democrats, Hong Kong's largest political party, Martin Lee, fields questions after a speech 
in Hong Kong. After years of being shunned by China, Lee said he expects to meet soon with Chinese 
leaders for talks that might ultimately bring Beijing to soften its·stance towards the colony as China 
prepares to resume sovereignty oi,:er the colony in July 1997. AP Photo 

Predeceased by his: 
Father: Antonio Sablan Delos Reyes Sister: Matilde DIG. Delos Reyes ' 
Daugther: Naomi Keola L. Delos Reyes 'r,: ~ 

' f •• J!,/ ~ 
His peaceful memories will live in the hearts of his family. ~""91"'; , , ji£ j 

Mother: Carmen DIG. Delos Reyes Wife: Ruth Waje Delos Reyes -if\' / 
Son: Antonio Jose L. Delos Reyes. -;t If 
Mother In-Law: Jovita F. Waje Father In-Law: Ariiceto G. Waje ~ \ I 

Sisters, Brothers and Spouses: 
Guadalupe Reyes Hofschneider, Bernard V. Hofschneider. Isabel Delos Reyes Tydingco. Anto
nio C. Tydingco, Antonio L.G. Reyes, Lola Ann P. Reyes 

He is additionally survived by numerous Aunts. Uncles, Cousins, Nieces and Nephews and also 
survived by various Brothers and Sisters-in-law living in the Philippines. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
V. Hofschneider at San Vicente. Last respect may be paid on Wednesday, Septem
ber 04, 1 996 beginning at 8:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. at the above residence. The 
final day, Wednesday, September 04, 1996, rosary will be said at 12:00 noon. 
Funeral mass will be offered on the same day at 4:00 p.m. at Mount Carmel Cathe
dral. Burial will follow immediately after mass at Mount Carmel Cemetery. 

Si Yu'us Ma'ase Ginen I Familia 

be lost on outsiders, but they 
strike a responsive chord 
among ,Taiwanese, most of 
whom have ancestral roots in 
China and know the verses by 
heart. 

Jiang's poetic utterances 
were contained in a text of his 
remarks which the China 
Times published in full on 
Monday. 

His visitor was Kao Chin
yen, a seniorofficial ofTaiwan's 
ruling Nationalist Party, who led 
an 80-member business delega
tion to China. 

It was .the highest-level contact 
since Taiwanese President Lee 
Teng-hui angered Beijing by mak
ing a private visit to the United 
States in June last year. 

The invitation to the delega
tion, and Jiang' sin vol vement, are 
seen here as signals that China 
wants to rebuild political ties, us
ing the flourishing trade between 
the two sides as a launchpad. 

Yet more poetry has followed. 
"As we seem to near the end 

of mountain roads and rivers, 
another village emerges with 
its banks of willows and flow
ers," said Koo Chen-foo, head 
of the Straits Exchange Foun
dation which handles contacts 
with China in the absence of 

Jiang Zemin 

formal ties. 
This variation on the light

a t- the-end-of-the-! u nnel 
metaphor was meant to con
vey Koo's optimism that after 
a 13-month freeze, China will 
soon agree to resume semi
official talks. 

But such optimism may be 
premature, warned the China 
Times, also resorting to verse. 

Taiwan and China have yet 
to reach the stage where they 
can "eradicate all grudges with 
a smile at one brief crossing," 
it editorialized. 

Report: Prosecutors get 
Sumitomo trading files 
TOKYO (AP) - Japanese 
prosecutors have begun a 
criminal investigation into 
Sumitomo Corp.' s massive 
losses from unauthorized cop
per trading, according to a na
tional newspaper. 

The Tokyo District Prosecu
tors Office recently obtained 
internal Sumitomo documents 
regarding its copper trading, 
the Yomiuri newspaper re
ported Monday. 

The prosecutors are investi
gating Sumitomo on suspicion 
of possible breach of trust or 
embezzlement, it sa'id. 

The report is the first sign of 
a major criminal investigation 
into the case by the Japanese 
authorities. 

The giant trading house dis
closed the $ 1.8 billion in 
losses from unauthorized cop
per trades in June. 

So far, the company and its 
former top copper trader, 
Yasuo Hamanaka, who has 
been blamed for the losses, 
have not been charnged with 
any crimes. 

Sumitomo has submitted its 
records "voluntarily" at the re
quest of prosecutors, Yomiuri 
said. 

Investigators are expected to 
interrogate Sumitomo offi
cials and other concerned par
ties, it said. 

A spokesman for the pros
ecutors office declined to com
ment on the report. 

Chinese groups protest 
announcer's comments 
NEW YORK (AP) - A num
ber of Chinese groups took 
out an ad in The New York 
Times protesting NBC an
nouncer Bob Costas's com
ments about the country dur
ing the opening ceremony of 
the Atlanta Olympics. 

Costas mentioned China's 
human rights record and other 
sources of U.S.-Chinese ten
sions during. the broadcast. 
China's state-run media and 
Foreign Ministry officials 
criticized the Costas for the 
remarks, and NBC Sports is
sued an apology Aug. 22. 
Sunday's ad asked that he de
liver a sincere and public a pol-

ogy. 
According to an NBC tran

script, Costas said: "Every 
economic power, including the 
United States, wants to tap into 
that huge potential market, but 
of course there are problems 
with human rights, property 
rights disputes, the threat 
posed to Taiwan." 

Costas went on to speak of 
China's athletic achievements 
and suspicions that perfor
mance-enhancing drugs ac
counted for some of them. 

General Electric Co., NBC's 
parent, is one of the largest 
foreign industrial enterprises 
in China. 
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Southeast Asia aiming for 
regional Internet policing 
SARATOV, Russia (AP) -
President Boris Yeltsin' scan
didate easily won election as 
governor of the Saratov re
gion in the first of dozens of 
such provincial elections, of
ficials said Monday. 

Dmitry Ayatskov won about 
81 percent of the votes in 
Sunday's election with a voter 
turnout of 60 percent, accord
ing to voting returns. 
Ayatskov had been serving as 
governor after being appointed 
by Yeltsin. 

Elections for governors of 
52 provinces are to be held 
across RU,6sia over the next 
five montps. The. winners au
tomatically win seats in the 
Federal Council, Parliament's 
upper chamber. 

This fall's elections could 
significantly affect the 
makeup of the Federation 
Council, which now is mostly 
composed of presidential ap
pointees from the regions. 

Ayatskov defeated Anatoly 
Gordeyev, the regional Com-· 
munist Party leader, and 
Valentin Pavlov, local head 
of the reformist party Forward 
Russia. The Communist can
didate is economic adviser to 
Russia's Communist Party 
leader Gennady Zyuganov -
Yeltsin' s main rival in the 
presidential race this summer. 

Just over 2 million voters 
are registered in the Saratov 
region, which hugs the Volga 
River some 700 kilometers 
(420 miles) southeast of Mos-

cow, Inter fax said. The heavily 
industrial· region has sup.
ported Communist or hard
line candidates in recent presi~ 
dential and parliamentary 
elections. 

After Zyuganov lost the 
presidential race to Yeltsin, 
the Communist Party said it 
would focus its energies on 
winning the regional elec
tions. 

Since the formation of 
Russia's current parliamen
tary system in 1993, most leg
islative activity has occurred 
in the lower house, the State 
Duma. The Federation Coun
cil meets less frequently and 
its members spend most of 
their time in their respective 
regions. 

Floods kill 20 people, affect 
half a million in Bangladesh 
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) -
Fresh rains worsened a week
long flooding in northern 
Bangladesh, raising the death 
toll to 20. At least half a mil
lion people have been hit by 
the floods, officials said Mon
day. 

Some low-lying outskirts of 
Rajshahi, a tqwn of 2 million 
people, were inundated by 
flood waters Sunday from the 
Padma River. Some streets 
have gone unde.r knee-high 
water. 

The flooded river is threat
ening a mud embankment that 
protects the town, 192 kilo
meters (120 miles) northwest 
of Dhaka, the capital, officials 

Taiwan rear 
admiral nabbed 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP)- A rear ad
miral is under arrest on suspicion of 
padding his expenses, the highest
level military official charged with 
graft in recent years, the Defense 
Ministry said Monday. 

Rear Adm. Lu Li-kang was ar
rested July 29 and is charged with 
claiming 15,000Taiwandollars(U.S. 
$ 545) a month in phony expenses 
while commanding a training facil
ity, the ministry said, confirming a 
newspaper report. · 

In the past, high military officials 
suspected of cotn1ption were forced 
into early retirement but were not 
charged, said the mass-circulation 
China Times, which broke the stoiy. 

It said Lu had been investigated 
previously for corruption, but was 
given only an administrative penalty 
after investigators found no solid evi
dence to indict him. 

Lu later applied for early retire
ment on his own initiative, and would 
have been disc"harged Aug. I, the 
newspaper said It was not known 
how long he headed the base .. 

Taiwan is in the midst of the first 
major crime crackdown in almost 10 
years, and the newspaper portrayed 
Lu's arrest as evidence that even top 
brass are indictable. 

said in telephone interviews. 
On Saturday and Sunday 

five children drowned in 
Rajshahi and the neighboring 
Chapainawabganj districts, 
raising the death toll from the 
latest floods to 20, officials 
said. 

Rajshahi is one of the four 
districts in the region that have 
been hit the floods for the sec
ond time in two months. 

The floods damaged rice 
paddy crop in Rajshahi, 
Chapainawabganj, Dinajpur and 
Sherpur areas. 

According to the Flood Infor
mation Center in Dhaka, the river 
was flowing 81 centimeters (32 
inches) above the flooding level 
on Sunday. 

Heavy downpour on Sunday 
compounded the miseries of at 
least 100,000 people who have 
been displaced by the floods 
and are taking refuge on em-

bankments and highways. 
Road communications have 

been disrupted as floods 
swamped parts of the high
ways in the region . 

The Relief Ministry in 
Dhaka said it has asked gov
ernment officials in the region 
to rescue the marooned people. 
It has sent teams with medi
cines, waterpurifying tablets 
and rice. 

Another 115 people died in 
the monsoon floods that ravaged 
the region for two months begin
ning late June .. 

Floods are a common in 
Bangladesh and kill hundreds of 
people every year in this low
lying delta nation of 120 million 
people. 

At least 2,000 people died in 
the country's two worst floods in 
1987 and 1988.Acyclone in 1991 
killed 138,000 people along 
the southern coast. 

~EQUEST .fOR 1••101•0SAI.JS: 
. . 

The Northern Marianas College is soliciting competitive seal proposals 
from qualified companies for the following: 

RFP: 97-131 Janitorial & Ground Gardening 
RFP: 97-132 Air Conditioning & Refrigeration Maintenance 
RFP: 97-133 Security Guard Service 
RFP : 97-134 Lawn Maintenance 
RFP : 97-135 Trash Collection Services 

Specifications for the above services are available for all interested 
proposers and may be picked up at NMC Procurement & Property 
Management Office, building "N", As Terlaje Campus. 

Proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked with the 
respective RFP number to Procurement Office (building ''N") no later 
than 11 :30 a.m., September 13, 1996. 

The Northern Marianas College reserves the right to reject any or all 
proposals for any reason and to waive any defects in the proposals if 
determined by the College to be in its best interest. All proposals 
shall become the property of NMC. For additional information, please 
call NMC Procurement at 234-3690, extension no. 1550. 

ls/Harris Lawrence 
NMC Comptroller 

ls/John T. Flores 
Procurement & Property Manager 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for PARALLEL TAAIWAY ff/l:t.lWAY A) ATSAIPAN INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT, SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS, AIP Projecl No. 3-69-0002-23 will be received al 
the office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, Saipan 
lntemationa!Airport,.P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, Manana Islands 96950, until2:00 P.M., September 
20, 1996, at which time and place the sealed proposals wilt be publicly opened and read. 

The proiect, in general, consists of construciing approximately 1,700 linear leet of connecting 
taxiway including subbase course, base course, asphaltic concrete pavement, drainage, and 
lighting at Saipan International Airport all in accordance wi1h the plans and specifications. 

The project is being financed by funds from the Commonweallh Ports Authonly and from the 
U.S. Federal Aviation Administration. The contract award, if if is lo be made, will be made 
wilhin two months (2) from the receipt of bids. Depending upon availability of funds, CPA 
reserves !he nghl to hold such bid in effect for lhree (3) monlhs from the date of bid opening. 

This contract is under and subject lo Executive order t 1246, as amended, of September 24, 
1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) provisions 
as contained in lhe contraci, specifications and bid documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than lhe minimum wage rate 
established by the CNMI or lhe U.S. Secrelary of labor, whichever is higher. A copy of !he 
Department of Federal labor Wage Rate Determination is included in Section 70-24 of the 
specifications. 

Each bidder must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (AIP No. 3.59. 
0002·23) the 'Bidder's Stalement on Previous Contracts Subject to EEO Clause", a 
"Certification at Nonsegregated Facil~ies" (See Proposal) 

Required Notices for Al/ Contracts 
a. The bidder musl supply all the information required by fhe proposal forms and specifications 

b. The Commonweallh Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with lille VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, hereby notifies all bidders thal they (bidders) must affirmatively insure Iha! for 
any contraci entered inlo pursuanl lo this ad·,ertisement, minority business enterprises will 
be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be 
discriminaled against on the grounds of race, color, or nalional ongin in consideration for 
award. 

The bidder's attention is invited lo lhe fact that the proposed contract shall be under and 
subject to the equal opportunity clause as sel forth in part Ill, Section 302(b) of Executive 
Order 11246, as amended by Executive order 11375 dated October 13, 1966, and Section 
60-1.4(b) of the regulations of the Secretary ct labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section 
152.61 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions as set forth in 
Section 152.55 and Appendix H, part 152, of the Federal Aviation Regulations, and lo the 
applicable provisions of litle VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252) implemented by 
Part 21 of the Regulations ol the ottice of the Secretary o!Transportation. Also, the proposed 
contract will be subjeci to the Conlractor's Certification of non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low bidder and any known first tier subcontracior will be subject to a pre-award, 
equal opportunity compliance rev1ew by representalives of lhe office of Federal Contract 
Compliance Programs, U.S. Departmenl of labor, before the award of the contract for the 
purpose of determining whether the bidder and/or his subcontractors are able to comply witr. 
the prov1sions of the equal opportunity clause. 

Contract documenls, including plans and specifications, may be examined at fhe Office ol lhe 
Executive Director, Commonwealth ports Aulhonty, or can be obtained from I his office upon 
the payment of THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($300.00) for each sel of plan documents. 
This amount is non-refundable. Payment shall be made by check payable to the 
Commonwealth Ports Aulhority. 

A pre-bid conference will be held at the SAIPAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT TERMINAL 
BUILDING, at 11 :00 A.M., Friday, August 30, 1996 to explain and clanfy any questions regarding 
this project. Questions should be submitted to the Consultant, in writing, at least five (5) days 
in advance for anwers at this pre-bid conference,e with a copy of same mailed simullaneously 
to the Execulive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

Each prospective bidder shall file wilh the Commonwealth Ports Authority, at the above Saipan 
address, a notice of his intention lo bid in a form substantially similar to I hat supplied herewith, 
not less lhan six (6) calendar days prior to the dale hereinabove designaled for opening of 
proposals. 

Each proposal shall be on a form furnished by the Commonwealth Ports Authorily. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authorily reserves the right to reject any or all proposals !or any 
reason and to waive any defects in said proposals, or any ol them, if in its sole opinion to do 
so would be in its interest 

Isl CARLOS A. SHODA 

Executive Director 

8/f 4/96 

Dale 

FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ADVERTISING 

(INVITATION FOR PROPOSAL/NOTICE TO PROPOSERS) 

1. The proposed contract is under the subJect to Executive order 11246, as amended 
of September 24, 1965, and lo the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) and Federal Labor 
provisions. 

2. All labor on !he project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage rates 
established by CNMI law. 

3. Each proposer mus! supply all the inlormalion required by the p r o p o s a I 
documents and specifications. 

4. The (EEO) requirements, labor provisions and wage rate are included in t h e 
spec~ications and proposal documents and are available for inspection at the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

5. Each Proposer must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contraci (at 
submission of \he proposal), the Proposer's Statement onPrevious Conlracts Subject to EEO 
Clause, and the 'Certificalions of Non-Segregaled Facilities" as contained in !he Bid Proposals. 

6. A contractor having 50 or more employees and his subconlraclors having 50 or 
more employees and who may be award a ~ontract $50,000 or more will be required to 
maintain an affirmative action program. the standards for which are conlained in fhe 
specifications. 

7. To be eligible /or award, each proposer must comply wrth the affirmative action 
requirements which are contained in the specificalions. 

8. In accordance with litle VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, minority 
business enlerprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals in response to lhis 
invitation and will not be discriminated against on the ground al race, color, or national origin 
in consideralion for an award of any contract enlered into pursuant lo this advertisement. 

9. Women will be afforded equal opportunity in all areas cl employment. However, 
the employment of women shall not diminish the standards of requirements for lhis 
employment of minorities. 
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Edouard batters northeast US 
By CAROLYN THOMPSON 

'OSTON (AP) - Hurricane 
.louard · s outer fringes lashed 
,uthem America's Northeast 
,ast with heavy rains and strong 
i nds, washing out plans for pa
Jes and picnics Monday, a U.S. 
diday. 
As the storm lurked off Massa-

1usctts and Rhode Island its wob
ling and weakening winds of90 

, 1ph ( 145 kph) left forecasters un
, arc whether its center would 
. -1ake landfall. But they saiditwas 
,till possible Edouard could come 
\cry close early Monday. 

Nantucket, the small island off 
\\assachusetts' Cape Cod, lost 
power early Sunday evening as 
.'iO-mph (80-kph) gusts blew 
through and storms filled water
front streets with I 1/2 feet (45 
centimeters) of water. 

Massachusetts Gov, William E 
\Veld declared a state of emer
!'ency, police in some coastal com-

DPH . . . 
Continued from page 1 

crs. 
On the other hand, the DPHS 

official said tobacco use among 
pregnant mothers is lower tha~ 
the: US. However, it con ti nucs to 
he higher than the goal of Health 
People 2000. he added. 

Bruss said tobacco use workJ
widc accounts for at least three 
milliondeathseacl1 vcar. This fig
ure is projected to (ncrease to to 
million deaths per year o\'er the 
nc'.l 30-40 years. 

The medical director said 
,1mong the DPHS' goals and ob
jL'L'tivcs is to reactivate the i\nti
Tobacco Coalition made up of 
individuals from go\'emmcnt and 
11011- govern men l organ i 1.at ions 
interested in reducing the ,1mount 
of tobacco addiction in the CN \11. 

Bruss um.lcrscorcd the n<.:cd to 

Dollar ... 
Continued from page 1 

D:11t;d kc increased from $2.13 
i11 1977 lo a whooping $47.50 in 
1995. 

The average price of cassette 
Lipe recorder. however, went up 
minimally rro111 $223.08 in 1977 
to only $234.50 in 1995. 

Only the cost of an electric fan. 

munities asked residents to evacu
ate voluntarily and the Red Cross 
opened shelters throughout the 
region. 

Vacationers, many of whom had 
just arrived for the Labor Day 
weekend, turned around and fled 
the area's resort beaches. 

By 2 a.m. (0600 GMT), 
Edouard was centered about 105 
miles (170 kms) south-southeast 
of Nantucket and was moving 
slightly east of north near 14 mph 
(22 kph) . 

The storm's top winds had 
weakened to 90 mph, down from 
as high as 140 mph (224 kph) late 
last week, and forecasters said 
more weakening is expected as 
Edouard moves over cooler wa
ter. 

While forecasters said Edouard 
is. on course to bring hurricane 
conditions to southeastern New 
England early Monday, they said 
there is still a chance the eye could 

focus at public health initiatives 
and programs on reducing and 
eventually eliminating smoking 
among teenagers. 

He also cited the importance to 
work with the CNMI Legislature 
to pass laws that will address the 
increasing burden that tobacco is 
causing on the population. 

"In the immediate future this 
would include legislation prohib
iting tobacco sales to minors and 
increasing the cigarette excise tax 
to he Ip pay for tobacco related 
health care costs in the olderpopu
lation," sai<l Bruss in the report. · 

He said another goal is lo 
develop an anti-tobacco pro
gram. including a full-time co
ordinator, as part of the non
communicable disease pro
gran1. 

Finally. Bruss saiJ more 
CNMI specific anti-tobacco 
<.!ducational materials aimed at 
youth must be dc\'eloped. 

like instant coffee, decreased: 
from S56.25 in 1977 to $30 in 
I lJlJ5. 

The study also found out that 
among the housing items, a tele
vision set posted the lowest price 
increase while kerosene the high
est. 

In the app:ircl and upkeep cat
egory. the a\·crnge price of boy's 
pants haJ the hi~hest increase 
while that or a girl's dress the 
lowest. 

With the help of our sales representative, 
placing an ad is now easier than ever. 
Just call us and we'll be glad to help you 
write an ad guaranteed to get results. , 

<!}Aarianas %rietr ... 
Tel. 2341634 l /7578/9797 • FAX 234-9271 

avoid land. 
"Latest reports from a hurri

cane hunter plane suggest a trend 
toward a slightly east of north
ward motion over the past several 
hours," said National Hurricane 
Center forecaster Richard Pasch. 
"If this trend continues, the center 
of the hurricane could remain off
shoae." 

Edouard already had been 
blamed for two deaths in the 
pounding waves along the New 
Jersey shore, where a third person 
suffered a broken neck while surf-

ing. A man who went surfing in 
the rough surf of Virginia Beach, 
Virginia, was missing Sunday 
night. 

Swimming was banned at most 
beaches along the southern shore 
of New York's Long Island, and 
heavy waves off that coastline 
interrupted the work of recover
ing wreckage ofTW A Flight 800. 
TheflightcrashedJuly !?,killing 
all 230 people aboard. 

Meantime, Hurricane Fran was 
800 miles (1,280 kms) east-south
east of Nassau in the Bahamas, 

with top winds of 85 mph ( 135 
kph). 

"We certainly do think that it 
will strengthen," forecaster Max 
Mayfield of the National Hurri
cane Center in Miami, said of 
Fran. "In three days it will be cast 
of the Baha 

mas. And it certainly has the 
potential to threaten the south
eastern United States." 

Farther out to sea, Tropical 
Storm Gustav was 200 miles (320 
kms) west-southwest of the Cape 
Verde Islands. 

GOP Presidential hopeful Bob Dole nudges former Ross Perot running mate retired Adm. James Stockdale 
during a recent veterans event in San Diego. Perot is again running to president under the Reform Party 
banner. AP Photo 

Amy Carter weds at family estate 
PLAINS, Georgia (AP) -
Amy Carter, the 28-year-old 
daughterof formerU.S. president 
JimmyCarter, walkeddownapath 
covered with pine straw with her 
parents at a family estate and was 

Sablan . .. 
Continuedfrom page 1 

primary, there were those who 
say the contest is much "too early" 
and would only subjectthe win
ner to a longer and much costlier 
campaign. 

According to Sablan, the party 
bylaws point to a February l 997 
deadline for filing candidacies in 
the November I 997 elections. 
He, however, said that dead
line may be delayed to get 
closer to the elections as pos
sible. 

"We can even waive that part 
because we want to get closer (to 
the elections). perhaps during the 
summer of '97 to get everybody 
together. We don't want to lock in 
people now, because the Re
publicans have gotten their 
candidates al I put together. 
That wi II be the best ti me for 
us to look for better candi
dates," said Sablan. 

Meanwhile, Sablan said he 
is waiting for the right time to 

.. .. • .. ~·;·;~,·~· ~·: •• f. 

married in a ceremony beneath an 
arbor of wild vines. 

Ms. Carter married James 
Wentzel, 27, whom she met last 
summer while she was working 
in an Atlanta bookstore he man-

discuss the candidacy issue 
between Democratic incum
bents Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
and Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja. 

Although there has been 
some friction between Tenorio 
and Borja over who should run 
for governor in the 1997 race, 
Sablan said he expects no 
party splits as a result of the 
dispute. 

"We never thought there will 
be a split really. It is always 
the contention of the party to 
bring them closer together. We 
have asked continuously that 
they sit down with us," said 
Sablan. 

At one point in time, he 
pointed out, the governor was 
not willing to sit down with 
Borja. But now he said Tenorio 
is now willing to meet and 
settle the issue. 

"There's no date for the two 
highest officials of the land, I 
have always said I will submit 
to their time. I think time will 
best heal their differences,'" 
said the chairman . 

aged. Wentzel is now a computer 
consultant at the University of 
New Orleans. 

"We are all happy. Tile bride 
and groom are now husband and 
wife," the former president said 
Sunday after the 15-minutc pri
vate ceremony attended by about 
140 friends and family members. 

Carter was president from I 976-
80. 

The couple were married at the 
Pond I-louse, a secluded home 
surrounded by tall pines and oak., 
where Carter's mother, Lillian. 
used to tish. The site is near Plains, 
the rural tuwn that became fa. 
mous as the Carters' home. 

Ms. Carter. who is keeping her 
maiden name. is working on a 
master's degree in art history at 
Tulane University. The bride wore 
a I 920s-style, hand-cmbroitkrcd 
street-length wedding drc:ss. She 
wore a short veil with red t1owcrs 
in her hair. 
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~<f,Marianas %rietr~ I 
DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication · 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement ~incorrect. call us immediately 

c1a·ssified Ads Section . I 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Vorie1y New, and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reseNe the right 
to edit. refuse, reject or cancel any ad at any time. 
i 

Employment Wanted 

01 ARTIST, GLASS/CERAMIC-Sal
ary:S1 ,680.00 per month 
Contact: SALA INTERNATIONAL 
SAIPAN CO., LTD. dba Sala Crystal Tel. 
234-9127(9/1 O)T225615 

01 ASST. SALES MANAGER-Sal
ary:S1,000.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN TV PRODUCTIONS, 
INC. Tel. 234-0386(9/10)T225613 

01 TRAVEl COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:SS00.00 iaer monltf 
Contact: UNIVERSE INSURANCE UN
DERWRITERS (MIC.) dba Hafa Adai In
ternational Travel Agency Tel. 234-7134/ 
5(9110)T225612 

08 WAITRESSES-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
03 CLEANER (KITCHEN HELPER)
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: Kl WON CORPORATION dba 
O.K. Restaurant (9/10)T225614 

05 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BIEN SEIKO INC. Tel. 322-
7410(9/10)T225616 

03 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LORETA RANGAMAR dba 
Joyce Enterprises Tel. 235-2458(9/ 
10)T225617 

01 CUSTOMER SERVICEAGENT-Sal
ary:$800.00-1,800.00 per month 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$800.00-1, 1'50.00 per month 
Contact: R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 235-3935(911 O)T225620 

01 ROAD SUPERVISOR-Sal-
ary:$800.00-1, 750.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN SANKO TRANSPOR
TATION, INC. Tel. 235-3935(9/ 
10)T225622 

01 (TRAVEL) TOUR GUIDE-Sal
ary:$800.00-2,100.00 per month, bilin
gual in Japanese language 
01 TRAVEL AGENT-Salary:$800.00-
1,795.00 per month, bilingual in Japa
nese language 
01 MANAGER, TRAVEL AGENCY-Sal
ary:$800.00-1, 700.00 per month, bilin
gual in Japanese language (reading, 
writing and speaking) 
Contact: VITA MICRONESIA COM
PANY Tel. 235-3935(9/1 O)T225621 

01 MASON-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
01 BAKER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MARY IGISAIR, PETRINA 
ENTERPRISES dba Recruiting Agency 
Tel. 235-6457(9/11)T225628 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.19 per 
hour 
Contact: MIN SUNG CORPORATION 
dba Lucky Supermarket Tel. 322-
0694(911 O)T225629 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-4.00 
per hour 
01 TRAVEL CONSULTANT-Sal
ary:S3.05-3. 75 per hour 
Contact: INTERKAM CORPORATION 
dba lnterkam Travel Agency Tel. 235-
5555(911 O)T225625 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: 3K CORPORATION Tel. 235-
2222(911 O)T225624 

---
01 ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
Salary:$2,500.00 per month 
Contact: RIC TOURS SAIPAN INC. Tel. 
234-6052(9/1 O)T225623 - . . . - . -~--~--~ .. 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S3.95 per 
hour 
Contact: PLAZA CORPORATION dba 
Highway Market Tel. 233-0386(9/ 
3)T62171 

01 SEAMSTRESS-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: RITA C. CRUZ dba The First 
Floral Tel. 235-7 482(9/3)T225523 

01 COMPUTEl;I OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 SALES COORDINATOR-Sal
ary:$750.00-1,000.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC PRINTING PRESS 
Tel. 234-1917(9/3)T225522 

02 CAR RENTAL CLERK-Salary:$3.25-
3.50 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.25 per hour 
Contact: NESTOR R. ABLOG dba Gen
eral Fashion Center Tel. 233-6243(9/ 
3)T225521 

01 AUTOMOBILE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: 0 & K CORPORATION dba 0 
& K Repair Shop Tel. 234-2995(9/ 
3)T225516 

06 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SOI-IN CORPORATION dba 
Talerrt (Karaoke) Tel. 234-3300(9/ 
3)T225518 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S800.00-
900.00 per month 
Contact: NIPPON GENERAL TRADING 
CORPORATION dba Country House 
Restaurant Tel. 233-1908(9/2)T225530 

01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: MANUELA. TENORIO dba T 
& S Construction Tel. 234-8099(9/ 
3)T225533 

01 YARD MAINTENANCE-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
02 CLEANER COMMERCIAL-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOSE A. PALACIOS dba J & L 
Enterprises Tel. 234-1081 (913)T225531 

01 ACCOUNTING CLERK-Salary:$3.05 
per hour · 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH RENGER 

,CORPORATION dba Saipan Shooting 
Range Tel. 234-3193(9/3)T225528 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 WELDER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
03 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary:$2.90 per 
hoor , 
Contact: PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
CORP. Tel. 235-5092186 (9/3)T225527 

01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3. 05 per hour 
Contact: MARGARET SN GUEVARRA 
dba R & M Manpower Services Tel. 256-
3596(913) T225524 

01 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: KIM E. FORRESTER dba 
Bibine Collection Tel. 234-3170(91 
3)T225525 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.25 per hour 
Contact: V & C ENTERPRISES dba 
Camille's Gardenia Apt. Tel. 322-1262(9/ 
10)T225626 

02 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ESCOLASTICA T. CABRERA 
dba Escolastica·s Ent./Esco's Bake 
House Tel. 322-9993(9110)T225627 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: JOSEPH T. TORRES dba 
Courtney's Plaza Tel. 235-1662(9/ 
10)T225619 

02 REFRIGERATION AND AIR CON
DITIONER TECHNICIAN-Salary:S3.05-
4.00 per hour 
01 AUTO AIR CONDITIONER TECH
NICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact.: TORRES REFRIGERATION, 
INC. Tel. 235-1662(9/10)T225618 

01 RESERVATION CLERK-Sal
ary:$6.25-6.70 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322-8876(9/10)T225636 

1 PAINTER-Salary S2.90-3.50 per hour 
01 MASON-Salary S2.90-3.50 per hour 
Contact FRANCISCO C. CABRERA 
dba Island Design Construction Com
pany (9/17)T225708 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Salary: 
$3. 05 per hour 
Contact: DANILO I. DOMINGO dba 
D.P.8. Enterprises Tel. 288-3687(91 
17)T225706 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: EVELYN J, SABLAN dba 
Leehh's Enterprises Tel. 235-0393(91 
17)T225703 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERtOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 
MARIANA ISLANDS 

UNIONBANII, 
Plalallfl, 
-~· 
JIIAII L EVAIIGEUSTA, 
Defendant. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 94-1046 

SECOIIJ AME111ED NOTICE OF SALE 

IOTICE IS HEREBY &IVEN that, pursuant ID 
aa Alnlmdml Order Issued by the Court In this 
inatter on May 22, 1996, I wlllsell, atpabllc 
nctlon, ta the highest bidder, lor current 
lawful manay al the United states, all al the 
right, !Hie, and Interest ol Delendant In and 
ta IIHI lollawlng property: 

l'nlcl 22845-19 (part al arlglna!Tracl22845 
(ltEM), A.H. 31), as more particularly de
scribed an Drawlog/Cadaslral Plat No. 2!J83/ 
84, the arlglnal al which was recorded Au
gust 2, 1984, as Document Na. 84-1398 at 
the Ofllce al the Commonwealth Recorder, 
Salpan. 

The sale wlll be held an Friday, Seplember 
%1, 1996, at the hour al 11:00 a,m,, at the 
lair attlces al Wblte, Pierce, Mailman & Nut
ting, Janten Cenler, Susupe, Salpan, North
ern Marlana Islands. 

The sate will be held without any warran
ties wllabaevar, whether e1pressar Implied, 
all of which are heniby expressly disclaimed. 
The 1a1le Is subject ta approval by the Court. 
The minimum acceptable bid Is $50,IIOO.OO. 
The right Is reserved ta reject any and all bids, 
tor any reason. 

DArED, lhls 21st day of August, 1996. 

/s/JOHN B. JOYNER 

FOR.SA-LE .. 
1990 75 KVA CATERPILLAR 

GENERATOR. 
ONLY 1,200 HRS. EXCELLENT 

CONDITION $12,000.00 
CALL: MAC HOMES 
(SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
TEL: (670) 234-9100 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
STUDIO TYPE WITH AIRCON 
FURNtSHED, UTILITY INCLUDED 
$400.00 A MONTH 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
QUIET, SINGLE OR COUPLE ONLY 
IN KOBLERVILLE: 288-2222 

M 
DESIGNA1B) 

DRMR 

Quiet Two (2) Bedrooms • Swimming Pool 
Tennis Court 

KANNAT GARDINS 
(Near Northern Marianas College) 

235-5686 (8:30 AM to 5:30 PM, Weekdays) 
235-5849 (6:00 PM to 9:00 PM, Everyday) 

WAREHOUSE 3-4,000SQ. FT. 

MUST BE UTILITIES READY. 

AMPLE OPEN SPACE A PLUS. 

FAX DETAIL: (671) 649-0267 THOMAS LAU. 

iWAfii·El>i: PROJECT ENGINEER! 
,:.•.;;,,;', .• :C .. ;.C-'"'';:,.c;,.,;Ll>.·'.:;):·,,.,:.,,.,s-,··_.,; MANAGER 
LEADING ALUMINUM MANUFACTURING COMPANY IS 
SEEKING A QUALIFIED PROJECT ENGINEER/MANAGER 
FOR SAIPAN BRANCH. THE POSITION WILL MANAGE 
OUR FABRICATION AND INSTALLATION CREWS, CON
DUCT FIELD MEASUREMENT AND PRODUCT DESIGNS. 
MUST BE DETAIL ORIENTED, KNOWLEDGEABLE WITH 
TOOLS AND EQUIPMENTS ARE HELPFUL. BACKGROUND 
IN THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY WITH A FOUR (4) 
YEAR ENGINEERING DEGREE A PLUS. 
PLEASE SEND RESUME WITH SALARY HISTORY 

TO: P.0- BOX 24532, GMF, GUAM 96921 

CAR WASH 
• CAR SHAMPOO & VACUUM • OIL CHANGE 
• CAR WAX & POLISH •RUSTPROOF 
• CARPET CLEAN & SHAMPOO CALL: VTI CAR SERVICE 
FREE: ARMOUR s~.J1~~rgj TEL: 233·0498 
& WINDEX MOBIL GAS STATION J- TOSHIBA AIR CONDITIONER 

MIDDLE ROAD, GARAPAN 

, - With pleasing personality -Al least High School graduate I -Has a background ill typing - Salary is negotiable (( I -Knows telephone etiquette - Local only M 

I Contact: S!PF~~a~~~~!!~ISES, INC. .'·,r._i•'·_' __ ._i 

[ Chalan Piao, Saipan : 

f< ........ ,,.,·,0-·•·-···=-~=*~L~-9.:.: .. _,?.i:t.:J:5,?~i-.?~1:.??~8, ... ..,,,., .... ,,,, ....... , .. ""·······,,,,., .. ·:·•· 

l 

TINIAN SHIPPING COMPANY, INC. 
a Saipan based ferry operation company 

I URGENTLY NEEDS\ 
(12) Able Bodied Seamen with 

Life Boat Certificate 
(6) Bus Drivers 

Applicants should fill out application with resume in 
person between 9AM to 5PM, Monday through 
Friday at Unit 206 Family Commercial Bldg., 
Garapan, Salpan, Tel. No. (670) 233-1133 

Buckle-up - Saipan l 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
ID PRJTocr 1HE. ICf/JTITY 
OF TI-IIS W1T/J£SS, 1HE \()l(E. 
HAS BEf/.J ALTE.RSD .. 

"THE. FkE. HAS &Q-J 
(;;L£cn;a::J{Jl(ALL Y 

DSTCRTED ... 

~ 
Garfield® by Jim Davis 

PEANUTS® 

A/JD 11-\E. "TESTr,VOIJY 
/-\AS &5/J 10TAU.'( 

(HA/\xSED 

•;:• ,. • .,.,._.,, •:c,·.!;. --.. ,•. -,-,..=<=-I:c.-:--.~,:.-c·.-.... :,-.. .,:.:.,._~,c.:.-~·.::::7.!o·:,;r:"=:.::"-'=..!~·.r.:...:=:=-~..:; 

- --·- --- -····-·-····~-· --·-··-- -·-.--------·--·--··----· 
- -------------·---·--' '----- ----- '----- -- -··--- -------------------· 

H(,.t:-i t(1d:::: yo·.1 !:~)·;,. :·1,· 

::\uch. :: l-:•·cr .:-1t1:n::- . .::.t :n ~~:l ·:.::. 
:il~1~ r::qui:\ <::·t' :tnd ~.in ~i~> 
:n 1..:t: .. !aiL .:.1J1.'. · 1 

•• ·,r!l!in~:-;:·.<_-, '., 
l :li:u.:s ove:- ~~:-. .J .J\·rr ::l'.3.In ·,i:;::: 
n)u flt:t them n~:_ht. ·1·ou neVt.'.r .,. 
~~ag~-'in activi:it__:;; ~imply bcc::: 1.;.;; 

lh~v c3n bencfn \'OU. bi:cau:-:c 
an; f;n more ir1tcreste~ in ·u:'_' 
st;,te of the world around 1·ou. 
Therefore, you pursue goals "that 
can pay off for orhcrs as well as for 
yourself. Inciced. you do not reap 
any benefcts at all at times, despite 
vour tremendous efforts. However, 
you can be sure that someone, 
somc1,·here 1,iJJ have vou to thank. 

Your private life can be charac
terized in one word: intensity. You 
do things for the sensation, and for 
the 1mmediate, overwhelming feel
ings it can provide. You are capa
ble of making mistakes, but you 
charge ahead regardless of the 
consequences. You have even 
been known to be selfish. 

Also born on this date are: Ni
colo Amati, violin maker; Ed
ward Albert Filene, merchant 
and philanthropist; Eileen Bren
nan and Anne Jackson, actress
es; Charlie Sheen, actor; Mort 
Walker, cartoonist. 

To see what is in store for you 

CLOSERS 
Tin• highest and 101,,•sl pornt, in llll' 

r·onlinental l'.niled St"tes an• both in 
1 ·alifornia \It. Whiln,•1•. at 14.4!14 fec•l, 
.111d llc,ath \'alley. at· 2B2 fPet below 
...;1•:i !(:,·d 

Asked to ckscril,c the origin of the 
n:ime Kodak, Ceorge l·:astman said 
l'hiloloilit31ly. the \\'Ord 'Kodak' is'" 

nwaningles!-. as a child's fir!-il ·goo.· 
Terse. abrupt to the point of rudeness. 
lilernll\' bitten off bl' firm Jnd un 
yielding consonants at both l'IHJS, it 
sn;,ps like a c.imera shutter in your 
i<H't' What more would rrne ask·,·· 

,.,_,,- :;::,; "."Alr bE·tb,(~:r; :dHi 
i :'.!t' r.or:·;~~:pc•ncllng D:1:·.:1 

:_,el rour birtlid;i.': .~-:~ir b-:: 
:<.:t~r r.hi>: t'.!lide . 

i','EU\E:'IJ..\ Y. SEJ->T .; 
'~·1g(.:D (.-\u.~. :!.J~Sept. ~~1 

·; ;,f:c r::l!'c not lo lnnk c,l thi:cc;, loo 
,:-~~u;d],; todJY. Some ~Ctl\'i:i~;-; \1:ill 
:-'t:qutre .1 n10re intenst~ personal 
1r.·;D]·;f'!i1t·nt <tt this timl' 

Llli!C\ 1Sept. 23-0ct. ~2) ~ 
You ca:i't exµect that things will 
happen exactly according to plan 
today. but you certainly can play a 
part in guiding;, specific outcome. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You should not let things go on too 
long today You will have other du
ties to tend to after the sun sets, 
and you don't want to get a late 
start. 

SAGITTARll:S (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Avoid stereotypes at all 
costs today: Traditional ways of· 
thinking will not work for you at 
this time, and you can free your
self of prejudice. 

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You will be in the mood to 
do more than talk, but you should 
make sure that your plans are in
tact and present real possibilities. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- If you make an effort to be free 
and generous with compliments 
today, that special someone will be 

Th,· dessr•rt peach melba was CIT· 

ated for opera singer Nellie ~klba h.1· 
an admiring chef 

Every t ·.s pn~.-;ident has \\·orn l'.\.(' 

glasses. U1ough nw11.v l'1111s1• n(JI to 
11·ear th,·rn in publi" 

f{adix is l..uti11 for root l1t·rw1• Pi,' 
vq;etahle radish 

Frnnris llopkinson. a s1g1wr ol tht· 
lh:claration of lndcpl'mknee. is )!.t·11 

era!!~· regarded as the first nati\'e-lJorn 
,\men('an composPr 

The first ,Jews lo come tfJ Anwric;! 
were two men and a wum;111 wlJ11 :1r 
rived in Virginia 1n J fi2-l 

more likely to gi1·e you the time of 
dav. 

-PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
-- Take care that no one mistakes 
your outward persona for anything 
but an accurate reflection of what 
is going on beneath the surface. 

AHIES C\Iarch 21-April 19l -
You mav ha,·e to let someone else 
be in charge today, at least tem
porarily. However, you "~ll always 
have a controlling influence. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You will not be in the mood to 
compete with people who are not 
adequately equipped to meet you 
face to face today. Still, some may 
slip through the cracks. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You can profit today from a past 
mistake, but you should not flaunt 
your success in front of the people 
you have defeated. Try to be a 
good sport 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
You can play a small role in some
one else's affairs today, but you 
will make a big difference in that 
person's life. Now is not the time 
for self-doubt. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -
Avoid extravagance today. Con
centrate on achieving a healthy 
balance in all areas of your life, but 
particularly on the home front. 

Cnpyrighl 1996, United Fc.:iture Syndic.ale, loc.. 

Eighteenth century Austrian physi· 
cian Leopold Auenbrugger was the 
first to tap patients on the chest and 
use the sound as a guide to internal 
condition. He got the idea from watch
ing his father tap wine casks to dis
cover the level of the wine inside 
them. 

Bruising easily can be a symptom 
of vitamin C deficiency. 

The battle scen'e in the movie "War 
and Peace" used 12,000 men and 800 
horses. 

The large~t sapphin, ever lound 
measured 2,302 carats. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Weekend
welcoming 
abbr. 

5 Amphibian 
9 Vehicle for 

Ralph 
Kramden 

12 ·- - Paar" 
13 Non-profit 

org. 
14 Metric 

measure 
15 Pieces of cut 

lumber 
17 Mr. Asner 
18 Horse's 

mouthpiece 
19 King of 

beasts 
21 Holey 

cheese 
23 Lawyer 
27 Diphthong 
28 Chicago 

airport 
29 Show-
31 Stitch 
34 Sodium 

symbol 
35 Sgt. 
37 Solt food 

39 --nttre 
40 Opp. of 

WSW 
42 ·- will be 

done" 
44 At no lime 
46 - Manchu 
48 Slimin-0ss 
50 "We're- -

see th-0 
wizard" 

53 Reward 
54 "O Sole-· 
55 Newhart ID 
57 Limb 
61 Part or ETA 
62 Construction 

beam 
, (2 wds.) 

64 Neck part 
65 0-U linkup 
66 Long slory 
67 Eye 

moistener 

DOWN 

1 Vat 
2 Mail center 

abbr. 
3 Call-

~ay 
4 Deserted in 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

9-19 ~ 1995 Uniled Faature Syndicate 

love 
s ·sounder" 

actress 
6 Felix Unger's 

roommate 
(inits.) 

7 King topper 
8 June 

honorees 
9 Infants 

1 O "Trinity" 

author 
11 Deposits 
16 Aim 
20 Beak 
22 NW state 
23 First-rate 

(2 wds.) 
24 "Less

Zero" 
25 Thanks, in 

Britain 
26 Canine cry 
30 Sillier 
32 Sight organs 
33 ·star-" 
36 Exclamation 
38 Jewelry item 
41 Work 
43 - Kippw 
45 Brother of 

Odin 
.17 Guido's low 

nole 
49 Horselike 

mammal 
50 Filmdom's 

Dr. Zhivago 
51 Evergeen 

trees 
52 Kimono 

sashes 
55 Cagers' Jeag. 
58 No (ScoMish) 
50 Acct. 
QO That woman 
63 UJennifer 8~ 

actor (:nits.) 

~~~~ SOLVE THE REBUS 3'; WRITING I 
e:,...,,Jli)F'\..:J . ~ IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE 

CLUES AND ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETIERS. 

'' 
i 

7 

l 
:1 
)~ 

'I 
J 
j 

1 
l 
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Andretti wins race at 
Vancouver Molson 
VANCOUVER, British Co
lumbia (AP) Michael 
AnJretti thrust himself into the 
InJyCar championship race 
SunJay with a dominating vic
tory in the Vancouver Molson 
lnJy. 

lt was the second straight 
win and series-leading fifth of 
the season for Andretti, who 
l'aulted past fellow second
!!eneration star Al Unser Jr. 
into second place in the PPG 
lndy Car World Series. He 
trails leader Jimmy Vasser by 
14 points with only next 
Sunday's race at Monterey, 
California, remaining on the 
16-race schedule. 

Va~ser, who came in Sun
day leading Unser, a two-time 
series champion, by 21 points, 
finished seventh and needs 
only to finish sixth or better in 
the finale to wrap up his first 
title. 

·· It was a tough drive for 
Vasser, who was penalized for 

. speeding on pit lane during 
his second pit stop. He came 
in to serve the penalty under 
yellow, but lndyCar officials 
made him go back out to take 
the green flag before bringing 
him back in for a penalty 
cruise down pit road at the pit 
speed limit of 105 kph (65 
mph). 

Prior to that, Vasser had 
worked himself up to fourth 
place and appeared to be in 
good position to wrap up the 
title. The extra pit stops 
dropped him to 11th, but he 
was able to move back toward 
the front in the final green
flag period that lasted from 
lap 74 to the end. 

Unser, who was fifth, trails 
by 17 points with 22 up for 
grabs at Monterey. 

Andretti, driving a Ford
powered Lola, took the lead 
on the 19th of I 00 laps on the 
2. 740-kilometer (I. 703-mile), 
I 0-turn temporary circuit at 
downtown Pacific Place and 
led the rest of the way, cross
ing the finish line l. 9 seconds, 
about six car-lengths, ahead 

Def endin.g . 
Continued from page 20 

So when the Cowboys .line 
up for their season opener to
night at Soldier Field, all signs 
point to a loss to the Chicago 
Bears, right? 

Don't believe it. 
"The thing I do know about 

the Cowboys is that this is 
their type of night," said Chi-

Mott ... 
Continued from page 1 

union or not depends on what the 
workers· want, he said. 

'.'So Jong as they want to have 
union, we're here to assist them," 
he said. 

A number of night club and bar 
workers, including Chinese ones, 
attended Sunday's union-spon
sored Labor Day picnic and rally. 

of runner-up Bobby Rahal's 
Reynard-Mercedes. 

It was the 35th career vic
tory for Andretti and his third 
in seven tries at Vancouver, 
where Unser has won the other 
four, including three in a row 
prior to Sunday. 

"Michael got through traf
fic better than I did, and that 
really hurt me," said° Rahal, 
who matched his best finish 
of the season two weeks ago 
at Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin. 
"We were short-shifting a lot 
of the race to conserve fuel. I 
think we had three-tenths of a 
gallon left at the end." 

Andretti, who like Rahal, 
made it to the end with only 
two pit stops while most of 
the other leaders made three, 
said, "My guys told me we 
were OK on fuel but, when 
Bobby slowed down, I slowed 
down. I just wanted to make 
sure we brought it home." 

Christian Fittipaldi, 
Andretti' s Newman-Haas 
Racing teammate, was third, 
followed by fellow Brazilian 
Gil de Ferran, Unser, Rahal's 
teammate Bryan Herta and 
Vasser. 

Alex Zanardi, Vasser' s 
teammate and a leading can
didate for rookie of year hon
ors, started from the pole for 
the third straight race and led 
the first 18 laps without chal
lenge. 

Zanardi' s lead over second
place Andretti was nearly four 
seconds when the Italian at
tempted to get past the lapped 
car of fellow rookie P.J. Jones. 
It appeared that Jones forced 
Zanardi wide as the two ap
proached the final turn, send
ing the Italian's Reynard hard 
into the outside wall. 

The car pitched up on two 
wheels, nearly banging Zanardi' s 
helmeted head into the concrete 
barrier, came down on its wheels 
and slid into a runoff area. 
Zanardi, uninjured, was elimi
nated from the championship 
battle a'nd wound up 26th in 
the 27-car field. 

cago linebacker Vinson Smith, 
a starter on Dallas' 1992 
championship team. "They 
love to be in the spot! ight and 
there's no better opportunity 
to do it than on a Monday 
night. So they will be fired up, 
and hopefully we' re going to 
look at it as our opportunity to 
be seen, too." 

Said Bears coach Dave 
Wannstedt: "Regardless of 
how many guys they lost 
through free agency, they're 
still going to be the ryiost tal
ented team by a long shot that 
we play this year." 

Playing with a patchwork 
lineup, the Cowboys had 
trouble scoring points all pre
season. 

"When you take out 
Michael Irvin and Jay 
Novacek, who combined for 
over 2,000 yards of pass re
c'eiving last year, yoµ're not 
going to be as good," quarter-
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Edberg ... 
Continued from page 20 

baseball or cricket bat. Pioline 
only managed to nick the ball and 
lost the set. . 

Sampras and Philippoussis 
have played three times in Grand 
Slam events in the past year: 
Sampras won here a year ago in a 
tough, four-setter; Philippoussis 
blasted him in straight sets on the 
hardcourt at the Australian Open 
in January; and Sampras finessed 
his way to a victory in straight 
sets on the grass al Wimbledon. 
The next meeting will be Tues
day. 

"Some guys are al ways in your 
quarter qr half. He's one of them," 
Sampras said. "He's dangerous. 
He's got a big game. He proved 
that in Australia. Got back at him 
at Wimbledon. It's like playing a 
right-handed Goran (lvanisevic). 
He's going to pop his aces." 

So far this tournament, 
Philippoussis has popped 78 aces 
in three matches and set a U.S. 
Open record with a 220 kph (137 
mph) serve. He's also had several 
other s.erves fasler than 209 kph 
( 130 mph). When Sampras be-

back Troy Aikman said. "But 
l don't think there's any added 
pressure because we've de
clined a Ii ttlc bil in talenl level. 
We' re going to play hard, play 
well and win games." 

The Bears have their own 
problems. Rashaan Salaam, a 
1,000-yard rusher as a rookie 
last season, is out with an in
jury. Several other players will 
play with pain. And Chicago, 
like Dallas, had a poor pre
season. 

So pardon the Bears if they 
don't feel sorry for the Cow
boys. 

"It's not our fault they've 
got injuries," said linebacker 
Bryan Cox, the high-profile 
free-agent pickup who will 
inake his Chicago debut. "It's 
amazing that people are try
ing to make excuses - they 
don't have this player or that 
player. Tough. Everybody's 
got injuries." 

I WANT ''FoUR" 
TtCKETS ON 

TJ.lE 9J-YARDU~t. 

came the youngest U.S. Open 
winner at 19 in 1990, he served 
100 aces for the whole tourna
ment. 

More impressively, the No. 22-
ranked Philippoussis is playir,g 
smarter tennis than he did at 
Wimbledon, mixing up the pace, 
direction and spin of his serves 
under the tutelage of new coach 
Peter McNamara. In every facet 
of his game, from groundstrokes 
to volleys, Philippoussis has im
proved since beating Sampras in 
the Australian. 

"I have the rhythm at the mo
ment, got confidence to say to 
myself, 'This is going to be an ace 
down the middle,' whatever," 
Philippoussis said. "That's what I 
feel like when I'm serving well. l 
can pick the box and make it. 

"I have been concentrating on 
the other parts ofmy game. When 
the ball comes back, I' II show you 
l can do something else." 

As a stiff breeze whipped the 
flags above the stadium, wary fans 
worried about a hurricane off the 
Atlantic Coast, yet serene Swede 
Stefan Edbergstayedcalmaseverin 
his last hurrah. 

Even when caught out of posi
tion, as Edberg was at set point in 
a tiebrea 

ker, he scampered youthfully 
across the court, chased down a vol
ley and tipped a forehand winner in 
one of the highlightrnfa6-4, 7-6 (7-
4 ), 6-1 victory over Paul Haaiiiuis. 

Too often, though,.the brilliant 
shots were offset by mediocre 
ones, and Edberg knew he would 
have to raise his game to have a 
chance at a third title here in his 
54th consecutive and final Grand 
Slam event. 

In reaching the round of 16, 
Edberg surpassed his showings in 
his last three visits to the U.S. 
Open- third-round losses the past 
two years and a second-round exit 
in 1993 after winning the title in 
1991 and 1992. 

"It's slill such a long way to 
go," Edberg saidofhis chances of 
winning here again. "The way 
I'm playing, I definitely have a 
chance. It's good to be through 
three matches. There haven't been 
any long matches. At the moment 
I feel good about my game. 

"There's been more emotior. 
the last couple of years. I feci 
excited being out there. It's suer 
a great feeling. 1 need to be fircc 
up, fed the tension to play goo, 
tennis." 

Edberg, at 30 a month aide 
than the journeyman Haarhui 
from the Netherlands, next play, 
against the winner of the mate] 
between No. 12 Todd Martin and 
Tim Henman. 

Haarhuis fantasized about up
setting Edberg a'nd taking a plac, 
in tennis trivia. 

"I would have liked to beathir, 
and tinish his Grand Slam care, 
here. It would be a nice thing f1, 
me and him," 1-laarhuis said. a bi 
sarcastically. "He could tell hi 
friends back home he lost to me:. 

Haarhuis laughed at that nc 
tion. 

"I guess that wasn't the: way 
was supposed to be," he said. 

If Edberg reaches th 
quarterfinals, he may linJ hin 
sell'facing one of the biggest lcf 
handed servers in the game. '.'Io. 
Goran lvanisevic, who adrnncl' 
to the fourth ·round with a 6-3. I 

2, 7-6 ( 13-11) victory 111•, 

Hendrik Dreekman. 
Three other unseeded player 

re:iched the fourth round - Gu 
Forget, Akx Corretja and Andn 
Medvedev. 

Munica Seles, a finalist Ja. 
year in her first U.S. Open sine 
she won in 1991 and 1992 prior t, 
her stabbing, struggled a little t, 
reach the quarterfinals with a 7-~ 
6-0 victory over Sandrine TestUl 

Testud broke the No. 2 Sek 
early and served for the first set, 
5-4; only to be thwarted the wa 
so many players have been at en 
cial points in matches again, 
Selcs over the years. 

Two points from winning rh 
set at 30-30, Testud slapped 
forehand into the net, the 
watched helplessly as Selesdro\ 
a forehand crosscourt past her. 

Seles held serve after tw, 
deuces, then broke Testud agai1 
this time at love. Cruising no,• 
Seles completed a run of nin 
straight games to close out tl1 
match. Seles next plays Amand 
Coetzer, a 6-4, 6-1 winner ov, 
Lisa Raymond. 
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Patrick's Hatrick's take lead 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

PATRICK'S Hatrick's notched 
its 19th -win in 26 games to 
occupy top spot in Bud Light 
Dart League Masters Division 
while Pacific World "Angus 
Beef Eaters", Miller MGD, 
Pacific Mirage "C Notes" and 
the tandem of Mackie and 
Yumi likewise find their teams 
leading their respective divi-

sions. 
The tournament, sanctioned 

by the Saip~n Electronic Darts 
Association and the National 
Dart Association, features 
twenty 28 teams divided into 
four categories and_ a special 
division, the unique mixed 
doubles with seven tandems. 

The Patrick's Ha trick's dart
ers boast of a 73.08 winning 
percentage as compared to 

second-running Copenhagen/ 
Skoal Outdoors' 53.85 or 
seven wins out of 13 games to 
set the the pace in the premier 
category .. 

In the A Division, Pacific 
World compiled 17 wins i_n 22 
outings but three teams are 
within striking distance, just 
three wins off the lead with 
identical 14-8 marks. These 
teams are Tom's Golf Club 

Former Minnesota Twins outfielder Kirby Puckett signs autographs for members of the Cranston, R.I., Little 
League team, on the field where they faced Taipei, Taiwan, in the championship game of the Little League 
World Series, last week, in Williamsport, Pa. AP photo 

Defending champions Cowboys seem 
.. vulnerable heading into NFL opener 
. CHICAGO (AP) - The Dal
fl las Cowboys have a new look 
j for the start of the 1996 sea
' son - one of vulnerability. 

· Michael Irvin has been sus
pended for violating the Na
tional Football League's sub
s t_ance~ abuse .:.Policy. h.y 
Novacek is out .with an in
jurif. Emmitt Smith IS hurt-

ing, as are several other start
ers. Deion Sanders, the 
league's best ·cornerback, has 
been spending an inordinate 
time at receiver in Irvin's 
place. 

There ',s more. 
-• Tbe· Cowboys· are co~ing 

off their third Super Bow I vic
tory. in the· last four seasons 
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.and complacency is a threat. 
It's also been a tumultuous 
off season, with four starters 
leaving as free agents and 

· Irvin's sordid drug scandal. 
And th~y have to.open on 

the road on Monday Night 
Football •. always a _danger
ous combination. 

· . Continued on page 19 

Repair "Tommy's Night
mares", Team Red Dog and 
Manny's "Fly Boyz", 

Miller MGD' s 18-4 card 
tows the rest of the B-Divi
sion campaigners with Ritzy' s 
Cafe in second with a respect
able 15-7 slate. Pacific Mi
rage "Bees" comes in third 
with their above .500% win
ning mark of 12-10. 

95 .45 winning percentage. 
The Angus Beef Eaters II are 
way behind with 9-2 record. 
DFS "Bulls Eyes" tied the 
Beef Eaters II in victories but 
their 13 setbacks set. them at 
third. 

The Bees counterparts, the 
"C Notes" in the C Division 
leads with an impressive 21-1 
mark for· the league's best 
record so far, a whopping 

The Mackie and Yumi tan
dem on the other hand shows 
the way in the mixed doubles 
division with their 14-8 mark. 
Half a game behind them is 
the Larry and Doreen duo with 
13-9 win loss record. Everitt 
and Jean come in third with 
their 12-10 output. 

Bud Light Dart League. 
· Sanctioned By The Saipan D~rts Association And the 
· .. . National Darts Association 

Managed By Pacific Amusement Inc. Tel: 234-2747 
Standings as of September 2, 1996 

·· MASTERS DIVISION · 
TsamName w L % 

. · .1.Patrick's Hatrick's 19 7 73.08 
· 2.Copenhgagen/Skoal Outdoors 7 6 53.85 

3.Mom's Round 2uBad Boys" o· 0 0 
· 4.Poi"Sure Hits" .. 0 0 0 
. 5.Michelob "This is it" 0 13 0 

· -• A_.DIVISION 
Team Name . . , . . w L % 
1.Pacific World "Angus Beef Eaters" 17 5 77.27 
2.Tom's Golf Club Repair "Tommy's Nightmares" 14 8 63.64 
3~Team Red Dog .. 14 8 63.64 
4.Manny's "Fly Boyz" 14· 8 63.64 
5.Beltran Investigation "Low Lites" 9 13 40.91 
6~Pacific Mirage "La Raza"· 9 13 40.91 
7.Mozart's Overthrows 7 15 31.82 
8.0leai Beach Restaurant 4 18 18.18 

B-DIVISION 
Team Name w L % 
1.MillerMGD 18 4 81.82 

·. 2.Ritzy's Cafe 15 7 68.18 
3.Pacific Mirage "Bees" 12 10 54.55 
4.0leai Beach '.'White Trash" . 11 . 11 50.00 
5.Pat's Hat's 10 12. 45.45 
6.Budweiser "Dart Busters" 10 12 45.45 
7.Salpan Computer Services "Team scs· 7 15 31.82 
8.Microl "lnshenanigans" 5 17 22.73 

C-DIVISION 
Team Name w L % 
1.Pacific Mirage "C Notes" 21 1 95.45 
2.Pacific World "Angus Beef Eaters II" 9 2 81.82 
3.DFS "Bulls Eyes" 9 13 · 40.91 
4.Rudolpho's "Rudartos" 8 14 36.36. 
5.Manny Villagomez 8 14 36.36 · 
6.Canadian Club "Conquerors" 4 7 36.36 · 
7.Hcit 98 "Cap1ain Ha.ttridt And His Drunk Dart Children" 7 15 31.82 

MIXED DOUBLES DIVISION 
Team Name W L % 
1.Mackie & Yumi 14 8 63.64 
2.Larry & Doreen . · . , . . 13 . 9 59.09 

.. 3.Mashon &"Rosemarie.-.• ···' 'i· .. .:: . . ,-a'.:< :;5. :54.55 
4.Eventt itJe~---: . · 12. ·10 . 54.55 . 

/5,Rudy & Milas . . •·· ... · j 1;:; j(:\ :. so.oo ·. 
.. ·~.ti,,ark ~·Gladys; : . A ? z::: 35j5 : 
. -7.Bot:>-&.Merle · . · ·· 6 : .. 16 .. · 21.21 · .. ·." .·. . .. 

'" ~. \. 
,,JJi.., 
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